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THE OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY CX5UNTY ESTABLISHED 1903

Best Advertising: Medium
The H erald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly new spaper on’the 
South Plains. Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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All children of the Brownfield 
school district who will start to 
school next September are invit
ed to Randal school auditorium 
Friday, May 5, and Monday May 
8, for a clinic. Children who have 
not received invitations may come 
either date.

Children will be weighed and 
measured and their school rec<M*d 
started. Dr. Frank P, Miller, 
county health doctor, will check 
them for health defects. Vaccina
tion against smillpox will be of
fered.

The health department, in co
operation with the school and the 
Parent Teachers Assiciation, holds 
this health roundup each spring 
in order to find and get correction 
or treatment for any defects from 
normal health and also to get im
munizations given before their 
school days are started.

The other schools of Terry 
county will be given a similar 
clinic for first graders next fall 
after schools open. Notices will 
be sent children to get their im
munizations now, so they will not 
have to get them in school.

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED—, Dr. W. A. Roberson, 1949 presi- 
Pictured above are new 1950 dent; Conrad Vernon, 1950 pre*- 
Jaycee officers installed Monday ■ ident: C. W. Denison, first vice 
night at a banquet. Reading from president; and Bob Me Anally, 
left to right: Ralph Krebbs of I second vice president. (Photo 
Lubbock, vice president, region: courtesy Frederick Hawk Studio) 
2, Junior Cahmber of C4Hnmerce;|

Postal Schedule 
Changes Made
Here Next Sunday

,1.

GR.\ND CHAMPION Pictured! of the Terry County Club Boys 
above is Max Miller, whose hogi Stock Show’ April 22. (Photo 
(left) was named grand champion; courtesy Lowes Studio)
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TOP GRADE BEEF—Two of 
the top choice calves shown in the 
Terry Comity Club Boys Stoek 
Show here last Saturday. Hie 
black Angus (foregrotmd) was

raised and shown by Eaii Brown 
and the Hereford was raised and 
shown by Max'^MOUler. (Photo 
courtesy Lowe’s Studio)

Armory Facilities 
For City Discussed

Col. Ralph Natz of the Nation
al Guard Armory Board was in 
Brownfield Thiursday, conferring 
with representatives of the city, 
county, chamber of commerce, 
and commander of the local Na
tional Guard unit, in regard to 
building an armory.'

Meeting with Col. Matz were 
Mayor C. C. Primm, county judge 
Homer Winston, Wayne (Red) 
Smith, manager of the Brown
field chaml>er of commerce, Doug 
Jones, vice president of the 
chamber of commerce, and Sam 
Privitt, commander of the Nation
al Guard unit here.

Arrangements are being made 
for the provision of armory facil
ities to house Assault Gun Com
pany, 2nd Battalion, 112th Ar
mored Cavalry Regiment, TNG.

Approval was given by the lo
cal men to provide funds to build 
an armory addition to the south 
side of the Veterans Hall. Con
struction will begin as soon as 
approval is given to locate the 
cewnpany in Brownfield.

New Jaycee Officers 
Installed At Banquet

“Communism cannot live with | that it will be like a ’’withered 
freedom,” J. Frank Machett, j  bloom on a blackened stalk” if 
president of the First State Bank I some of us do not do something. 
of Seagraves told members of j about it. |
the Brownfield Junior Chamber! Widely known in this area as 
of Commerce, their wives, and i an authority on the Hoover re- ■

Nelson Pharmacy 
Robbed Tuesday

An estimated $300 of merchan
dise and cash were taken from 
Nelson’s Pharmacy some time 
Tuesday night, according to the 
owner of the business, Homer 
Nelson.

Local officers are investigating' ^  • -
the burglary, but so far, no ar- , trOnCBn 1 131USt 
rests have been made.

Nelson discovered the burglary 
when he arrived at his business 
Wednesday morning to open up. | Henry L. Scott, brilliant con- 
A glass pane in the front door j cert pianist, will appear here 
had been broken and entrance j  Sunday, April 30, at 3 pjn. in the 
gained by throwing the night Brownfield high school auditori- 
latch off. I

Several miscellaneous items 
w'ere taken from the store, as well ■ 
as about 50 fountain pens, a p - ! 
proximately $10 from the cash i 
register, and a large bottle of | 
barbiturates. I

Nelson estimated the loss a t ,
$300, but said it would probably i 
run over that amount. |

Money and narcotics were in j 
a safe at the back of the store, 
but Nelson said evidently no at
tempt to get to these things was 
made.

A full investigation is imder- 
way.

Big Crowds Attends 
Meadow Co-op Meet

%

their guests at the annual Jaycee 
installation banquet held at the

port, Machett held his audience 
enthralled for 45 minutes as he

Full Schem e Finr 
Rest of Term

O. R. Douglas, principal of 
Brownfield high school, has an
nounced the following schedule of 
main events which preceed the 
closing of school Friday, May 19.

Douglas said that, beginning 
Thursday, April 27, when the 
Brownfield high school band par
ticipated in district Interscholas
tic League band competitions, 
there was a full schedule for the 
entire school until it closed.

Fifty one members of the sen-

Priees Paid At 
Jpinnal Stock Show

L ^ te r Buford, general chair-^ 
man of the Terry County FFAI 
and 4-H club boys stock show, j 
sponsored for the seventh year j 
by the Brownfield Junior cham- i 
her of commerce .said that this! 
yeaur’s show was very success
fu l He attributed a great deal 
of its success to the cooperation 
of Brownfield business men.

Top individual winner in the 
show was Max Miller, whose calfi 
was judged one of the choice | 
calves and whose hog was named 
grand champion of the show. His 
calf was bought by the Brownfield 
State Bank ad Trust Co., for 42c, I 
and his hog sold to Ci’ede Gore 
and Bryant and Wagner for 40c.

The average price ,for which ior class, with their sp>onsors and 
the calves sold this year was 33c, | chaperons, will leave today for 
ekput five cents more than last i their annual trip. They will spend 
yeisr’s average. Average purchase several days in Colorado. Also, 
price of hogs was 18c, two cents this w’eek end, three delegates 

^ ^ l^ la s t year’s average. from the FHA, with their spon-
Ttiirty seven calves and 19 hogs  ̂sors, are attending the state con

vention at San Antonio this week 
end.

May 1 will be the selection of 
Texas cheer leaders for ’ next year, 

Douglas, followed by the Junior 
Senor banquet and prom on May 
5, Honor Assembly in the high 
school auditorium on May 8, sen
ior examinations on May 10 and 
II, Baccalaureate sermon at the 
First Baptist church on May 14, 
final exams lor the juniors, 
sophomores, and freshmen May 
15-17, teachers bringing their 
records up to date May 18, report 
cards being given out Friday, May 
19, and concluding the school 
year, commencement exercises 
the night of May 19.

Douglas said that the exact date 
for commencement exercises for 
West Ward school has not been 
set.

Esquire Restaurant Monday night. | stressed Americanism and what it 
Machett stressed the importance ; means and what each individual 

of awakening to the fact thatj^an do to hold onto Democracy, 
communism is creeping into our Urging that each individual can 
schools, clubs, and churches and to the ballots and exercise his 
that we are failing to recognize  ̂rights to vote, Machett closed his 
it and stomp it out. “This is se- ; talk by reading the eulogy of 
rious . . .  the time is now” to  ̂jjaniel Webster on George Wash- 
wake up and get busy about the ington, which says, in effect, that

Henry L. Scott
The Meadow Fanners Coopera-j Brownfield Con-

tive Gin held its annual meeting, As,„,,i,u„„.
April 17. The meeting was well 
attended, with about 650 plates 
being serv'ed to members and

^  In accordance with instructions 
issued by the Post Office depart
ment, the local office started one 
trip delivery sendee on the city 
routes Monday, April 24. The 
revision is yet In an exp>erimen- 
tal stage with numerous other 
changes yet to be made. Effort 
will be made to provide the busi
ness area In close proximity to 
the post office with two trip de
liveries. L&ewise, every effort 
will be made to maintain the fast
est possible handling of air mail, 
first class mail, and daily and 
weekly newspapers and to restrict 
the expenditure for the handling 
of low revenue producing mails 
and service to daylight hours and 
shorter periods.

At this writing, it is highly pos
sible that the window service will 
close at 5 pjn. with the money 
order, postal savings, and bond 
windows closing at 4:30 pjn.

The pastmaster, James H. Dal
las, said that w’hile the depart
ment appreciates the fact that all 
patrons would prefer to have de
livery of mail made to their res
idences during the early morn
ing hours, the necessity to pre
scribe one delivery to all strictly 
residential areas makes it impos
sible to grant this convenince. 
Under this set up, there will beScott, who is often referred to 

las “The Will Rogers of the P i-]an unavoidable delay in the de- 
ano,” has been featured in sev-; livery of s«ne mail.

A change that is of great im
portance to all patrons, but more

situation, he told the group. In 
discussing communism and its 
threat to America, he compared 
democracy to a flower, saying

WTWGA Meeting To 
Be Here Wednesday

Local Peo|de A tt^  
Reunion At El Paso

Among those from Brownfield 
who are atteding the spring re
union of Scottish Rite bodies of 
El Paso there this week are Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. A. Bynum, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Hackney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clovis Kendrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Muldrow, Dr. W. A. 
Roberson, Paul Campbell, C. G. 
Griffith, Wayland (Monk) Park
er, W. A. Bynum, Rev. Joe Pres
ton Murphy, Rev. W. J, Spreen, 
Rev, H. L. Thurston, Ken Sad- 
lier, F. B. Lewis and Roy Flem
ing.

A team from Brownfield con
ferred the 26th degree. There 
were several candidates from 
Brownfield.

The Brownfield Country CTlub 
women will be hostesses to mem
bers of the West Texas Woraen’s 
Golf Association Wednesday, May 
3, for their first meeting of the 
year. In the absence of Mrs. J. T.
Bowman, Mrs. Jack Shirley will 
act as chairman.

This year, there will be five 
flites, with the winner of each 
flite receiving a sterling silver 
bread and butter plate. The sil
ver plates will also go to low 
gross and low net winners and to 
the medalist at each monthly 

i meeting.
Clubs making up the associa-! ial dinner music.

j tion arc the Lubbock Country | _________
Club, Meadowbrodk Country 

^Club (Lubbock), Plainview Coun- 
jtry Club, Levelland Country Club 
I and the Brownfield club. The 
i Lubbock Country Club will be 
hostesses to the fall south Plains 
tournament.

Members of the women’s aux
iliary in the club will serve lunch 
to the golfers Wednesday.

once an American has lost his 
liberty, he can never regain it. 
so he must guard jealously his 
democratit right.

Ralph Krebbs of Lubbock, re
gional vice president of the Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, in
stalled the new officers. Conrad 
Vernon, who succeeds Dr. W. A.
Roberson, was install4d presi

dent; C. W. Denison, second vice 
president; and Bob McAnally, 
second vice president. Lewis 
Simmonds was appointed secre
tory-treasurer.

John J. Kendrick was master 
of ceremonies, and Crawfbrd 
Taylor, program chairman, intro
duced the guests, who included 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Krebbs and 
Mr. and.v.Mrs. Bill Kenny, all of 
Lubbock; aftd Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Cope and Mrs. Machett and 
Dorothy Machett, all of Sea- 
graves.

Ruth Huckabee furnished ^>ec-

their families. larger magazines as a
After the meal was served, the

group assembled for a business . ,,♦Vie. rtrfttrram talent for music , especially to busincss housesmeeting, bpieakers on the program i , , . ,
.A-eare. TTHtA-in Mearriman Meawri 1 audicnce. I deals W i t h  the absolute neccssity
man and Merriman Audit Report;
Otho Key of Plains Co-op Oil i __________________
Mill; Mr. Rhea of the National .  m  y
Cotton Council; Tom Brown of K infjpVCr^T’t ' ^ j  W i l l  
the Farmers Co-op Compress; Mr **‘“ * '* '' - wwm»
Jackson, president of the Plains r A m i l l P n r A n i M l f
Co-op Oil Mill; Bill Striker of l ld Y C  l^ U llU lin iL C ll lC ll l

I the Cotton Classing office; and j Crump
Sherwin Williams, who showed formal commencement exer
a movie on control of insects.

At this meeting, $22,624.26 cash 
was distributed among the mem
bers.

Directors are Homer Barron, L.

cises for her kindergarten school 
will be held at 5:30 pan. Friday, 
April 28, in Fellowship Hall of 
the First Methodist church.

The program is as follows
B. Blake, Marvin McNutt, and group song, “If I Knew You Were 
Carl Russell. J. C. Keesee was Coming I’d Have Baked A Cake;”
elected director to fill the expir
ed term of Ivy Walker.

Ronald Weaver was re-elected 
manager.

FHA Delegates Go 
To State Convention

were entered in the show, which 
was held in the Jaycee show 
bam April 22. Judge for the show 
was Ray C. Mowery of 
Tech, and auctioneer was Ken
neth Bozeman.

In the calf division, the Jay- 
c«|M offered first prize of $5, sec- 
oq|P prize of $3, and third prize 
of $2 for choice, good, and medi
um calves. Prizes from $10 down 
to $1 were given for the ten top 
hogs in the show.

Ross Black and R. J. Purtell of 
the Plains Liquefied Gas Co., 
matched first and second prizes 
given by the Jaycees in the di
visions.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Arthur, Jr., 

attended the funeral of his father, 
C. W. Arthur, Sr., in Dallas last 
week.

The elder Mr. Arthur had been 
111 since October.

LAST RITES HELD 
FOR MRS WELDON

Funeral services were held in 
Brady April 21 for Mrs. Kate 
Wilson Weldon, 75, who died in 
Treadaway-Daniell hospital Ap
ril 19.

Mrs. Weldon, who came here 
from Brady two months ago to 
make her home with her son, T. 
C. Weldon of Wellman, was bom 
in Brown county May 18, 1875.

Survivors ’ include her hus
band, J. F. Weldon; two sons, T. 
C. of Wellman and Quince of 
San Antonio; and one sister, Mrs. 
G. C. Gainer of Blanket, Texas.

The body was carried overland 
to Brady April 20 by a Brown
field Funeral Home ambulance.

Junior Deputies Have 
Outing This Week-end

!
All members of the Terry ̂

Coimty Junior Deputy Sheriffs 
i Posses will meet at 10 a.m. this <"»̂ y"dola Stockton, and Betty Mc- 
moming (Friday) at C oiem an | Cough. Their sponsors are Misses

Three delegates from the 
Brownfield high school chapter of 
Future Homemakers of America, 
and their sponsors are attend
ing the state FHA convention in 
San Antonio this week end, Ap
ril 28-30.

This Is the first time that the 
Brownfield chapter has ev’er been 
represented at a state conven
tion.

Delegates are Freda Bklwards,

Jerry King Named 
New FFA President

New officers of the Brownfield 
high school chapter of Future 
Farmers of America were elected 
recently at a regular meeting.

Jerry King was elected presi
dent of the FFA. He succeeds 
Clyde Chambliss.

Other officers elected were i

boys chorus, “I’d Rather Be a 
Monkey In a Zoo;” girls chorus,
“Won’t You Come Over To My 
House To Play?” rhythm band.
‘XDnward CThristian Soldiers,”
“Hearts To Send,” and “Rhythm 
Band on Parade,” directed by 
Barton Dale Evans; and three 
folk dances, “The Greeting 
Dance,” “Danish Dance” and ' they are 
“Courtesy Dance.” Guest a rtis t' 
on the program will be Mary 
Margaret Bell, who will sing “Oh 
You Beautiful Doll.”

Those who will receive diplo
mas are Virginia Lee Cooper, Ka
ren Young, Becky Burnett, Rebec
ca Glick, Linda Lee Brownfield,

masters are directed to immedi
ately discontinue directory ser- 
vica oa ordinarj- m’<il other than 
"^rishable
Wvlous valiaT AH jnatt, if hAt 
deliverabT^ a t addnaatd, ba
promptly returned to the sen4tr 

announces' reason for non-delivery
or otherwise disposed of in ac
cordance with the regulations. 
Mail addressed such as “John 
Doe, Brownfield, Texas” will be 
returned immediately if the cor
rect address is not known by the 
distributing clerk. Business hous
es are urged to bring their mail
ing lists to the post office for cor
rection. They will be corrected 
for one cent per name. The list 
should be prepared in alphabeti
cal order and at least double 
spaced, in order to allow ample 
space for correction. If mailing 
lists are kept in alphabetical card 
files, they may be corrected as

When asked the reason for all 
these changes, Dallas quoted the 
following from the Postal Bulle
tin, “There is constant pressure 
from many sources for reduction 
in the cost of the postal service 
in order to grant relief to tiie tax-

Charles Bartley, first vice pres- 1 - 1 payers who are called upon to
{/♦Anf h'Ka Allan Onr* . . m , v, make up from general taxationButch Nelson, Terry Finley, Bar- *. t o j j difference between our rev-ton Dale Evans, Leon Speed, and , .«  -1* enues and our expenses. 'There-Gary Pat Hamilton.

ident. who succeeds Allen Orr;
Joe Moore, second vice president,

[ who succeeds Bobby Carter; Or-
I ville Miller, third vice president, __________________
I who succeeds Gerald Bowden;!
I  Gerald Rowden, reporter, who ' CALF
j succeeds Jarvis Roach; Sidney A l- j  WEIGHS 165 POUNDS 
I len, treasurer, who succeeds Ed
win Garnett; Chester Albert sec-j 
retory, who succeeds Clancy Mar
tin, Glenn Paden, parliamentar
ian. who succeeds Charles Cabbi-
ness; J(^n Burrow, historian, whoj Yeah, you 4-H and FFA boys

•Park for a two day recreation 
outing.

The plans were announced last 
, week by the group leader. Sheriff 
(Dele Murry, when transportation 

I was unavailable to take the group 
on a scheduled trip to Boys Ranch 
near Amarillo this week end.

Murry said that all boys will be 
epected to have their own beddin.g 
and food for the outing, but he 
will furnish the drinks.

A full schedule of ball games 
jand other entertainment is plan- 
,ned, Murry said.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shirley and 
Pam attended the Icecapades in 
Fort Worth last week end.

TO HAVE BAKE SALE
Members of the auxiliary to 

Hand Bros. post. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, will hold a bake 
sale Saturday, April 29, beginning 
at 9 a.m., at the Brownfield State 
Bank and Trust Company.

Wanda Terry and Doris Foster. 
The group went to San Antonio 
by automobile.

Watch Your Step You 
4-H and FFA Boys

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McWill
iams returned Sunday from a 
visit with her brother, Troy Man- 
gum, and his daughter, Mrs. Gene 
L. Little, and family near Sac
ramento, Calif.

Well Known Merchant 
K a y  In Wreck

L. I. St. Clair of Muleshoe was 
killed Tuesday about 8 p. m., 
when his pickup left the road a 
few miles west of that city. The 
truck after turning over lodged 
against a tree on the highway. It 
is believed he was instantly kill
ed of internal injuries, as he was 
thrown 50 feet from the pickup.

Mr. St. Clair was about 48 years 
of age. Leaves a wife and two 
sons, and we understand Mrs. Bill 
Stell of Seminole is a sister. St. 
Clair owned a store at Muleshoe. 

' one hene *nd another at Andrews.
I He was also said to be quite a 
large land owner.

CONDITION OF TOMMY 
HARDY IS IMPROVED

The condition of Tommy Lee I 
Hardy who was injured late Sat
urday afternoon while playing at 
his home on the Seagraves high
way was described by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hardy, as 
prov’ed” as we go to press.

Tommy Dee, seven years old, 
receiv’ed a mild concussion while 
scuffling with an older brother.! Mr. and Mrs. Berl Griffith of 
He received treatment at Treada-1 Ralls and Mrs. Louis Olinger of 
way-Daniell hospital, but was National City, Calif,, visited Mr. 
not ho^italized. jand Mrs. Jim Griffith Tuesday.

succeeds Charles Bartly; and Lin-1 really put on a show at the show 
wood Howell, song leader, who bams last Saturday. All who went 

i succeeds Joe Moore. Assistants | out there admired your know- 
for Howell are Graves Nelson, i ledge of the dumb brute and how 
Royle Kelley, and Allen Orr. to get the most out of him. But 

Plans for father’s night, to be'listen, boys, looks like they are 
held May 8 in the high school au-'going to be bom the size of your 
ditorium, were also discussed, show calves here in old Terry 
The meeting w’ill be open to all one of these days.
FFA members and their fathers. I For instance, W. I. Cason out on 

Jerry King will be in charge'route one was in this week and 
of the program ,which is on a reported that one of his cows 
safety theme. Local officers and gave birth to a calf last Saturday 
highway patrolmen will discuss that tipped the scales at 165 
“Safety at the Farm Home” and pounds and stood 28 inches high. 
“Safety in Driving.” A film from The mother was a Jersey-Guem- 
Texas Tech will also be shown. Isey, and the dad was a registered 

Lester Buford, sponsor, said Whiteface bull.
; that he will also briefly explain j Mr. Cason stated that the calf 
the FFA program for the coming was weighed on cotton scales that i

fore, in v’iew of the fact that 
the funds that are available fw  
the remainder of the current fis
cal year are not sufficient to pw- 
mit the continuance of our pres
ent service standards, it is nec- 
cessary to direct a readjustment 
of our services.”

The expenditures for the fis
cal year 1950 will be $2,240,000,- 
000. The Committee on Appropri
ation recommends $2,207,500,000 
for the fiscal year 1951.

The effect of this decision on 
our own office will mean the ab
sorption of the shortest city route 
by the three regular carriers, thus 
cutting the substitutes time by 
six hours per day. He will gain 
back a portion of this by substi
tuting for the regular carrier 
three trips per week. None of 
the regular carriers will be cut 
off.

The cooperation of all the peo
ple is solicited in carrying out 
this direction.

school year.

SENIORS LEAVE 
I ON ANNUAL TRIP
j  Fifty one senior class members 
j  of Brownfield high school will 
leave today (Friday) at 6 p.m. 
for an annual senior trip.

drew 160 pounds, and the calf 
lodged the scales against the bot
tom. Mr, Cason felt that if the 
scales had had a greater capacity, 
the weight would have been at 
least 165 pounds. The mother was 
only slightly injured in the de
livery.

County Agent Jim Foy statedThe group will go to Manitou 
Springs, Colo., by chartered Tex- I that the largest calf he had know- 

I as- New Mexico bus for a five  ̂ledge of prior to this dne weighed
around 90 pounds, and that wa^day vacation. They plan to re- '

turn at approximately 
Tuesday, May 2.

10 p.m. considered large for a new born 
calf.

Monday Is Regular 
Dollar Day Here

Next Monday being the first 
Monday in May, will also be the 
regular Dollar Day here in 
Brownfield, Some of the mer
chants are offering some real 
bargains to the buyers of the area.

Be sure to come in and do some 
trading that day. Brownfield mer
chants and others will be pre
pared to save you some money.



flnne Accidoits 
Take ToO
’ (Home accidents took 30,500 
lives in the nation last year and 
falls are listed as “public enemy 
Ko. 1” 90 far as the home is 
fconcemcd for they led the home 
accident list. Too many home in- 
furies, says the extension service 
of Texas A & M college, are caus
ed 'by faulty steps and stairs and 
these suggestions are offered for 
fenproving the situation.

It is dangerous econwny to 
build steep stairways to save 
■pace, especially if they are fre
quently used. The treads of steps 
should be deep enough to hold 
the weight of the foot securely, 
and the risers just high enough 
tor comfortable stepping. Treads 
10 inches deep, with a one-inch 
overhang and with risers seven 
and one->half inches high are 
beet, but treads eight and one- 
half inches deep with risers nine 
inches 'high are <also satisfactory 
I f  space is a problem, it may be 
better to use a 'puU-down ladder 
from the attic store room rather 
than to build extremely steep 
atairs. Don’t forget that at least 
■even feet of space should be left 
between the stairs and the ceil-
b«-
. Stair steps need to be uniform. 

JDff-measurement steps breeik the 
oven stride and may cause a fall. 
Spiral staircases are a hazard be
cause treads are tapered to the 
turn and two straight runs if 
Stairs set at right angles with a 
Siluare landing between are saf-

Every stairway should have the 
protcetion of a handrail, low 
enough for children. Steep stair-

PERFECT FOREST 
FAR IN FUTURE

BmKELEY, Calif.—(;P)—Cali
fornia foresters have been work
ing 50 years but are still babes in 
the woods, says Prof. F. S. Baker, 
dean of the School of Forestry at 
the University of California.

That’s a very short time in the 
life of may trees, he says. And 
the ideal forest is a long way off, 
he asserts.

In his opinion it would be one 
that would furnish an even quota 
of wood every year—^forever. 
That means it would have enough 
trees to utilize its growing capac
ity. Only the oldest would be cut, 
the age classes would be distrib
uted properly, and cut areas 
would be reseeded so that normal 
wheel can still exceed the limit 
growth could continue, he says.

Don’t cuss the young squirt 
driving the new car when 
an accident occurs— ĥop on the 
parents for turning him loose with 
i t

ways need handrails on both 
sides. Good clear lighting fer 
stairs, doorsteps and porch steps 
is necessary. Cellar steps too often 
are poorly lighted, and it is sug
gested that they be painted white.

Wax should be omitted or used 
very sparingly on stairs. Loose 
scatter rugs should not be used 
at the top or bottom of a stair
way. Carpeting is desirable for 
the stairs but should be fastened 
securely on each step and kept 
in good repair to prevent slips and 
falls.

Lastly, take it easy when going 
up or down stairs and never car
ry a load so large that you can’t 
see where you are stepping.

COTTON WEEK-ENDER

i
A tlir*«-way cMtaaia tlial § • • •  froai town %• aom lrv  witk ^  

rraatMt o f •&••. Skirt and jackot add up ta a atroot d r w i  skirt witk 
piaysuit aaakos a baro-topp^ aundroMi o ff witk tho skirt, aad It's •  
playsuit. Clifford of dol Mar solootod WaTorly’s CloskooB cottoa far  
tbo boned bodico o f tbo playsnit, and for tba waist U ntt^  Jeetot' 
Sboris andLskirt aita ia a-Jiarnsoniainx^ boa print, ^

HIGGINBOTIUH ■ B A R T U n  CO.

L-UM-B-E-R
and buildigg materials of all Idads.

QUICK,
FKIENDLY SERVICE

Now is tho tipie 
to have furnace*, 
gas and w ater 

pipes repaired.

I

W e carry  a  complete line of 
Plumbing and Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 450-J
BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 

and ELECTRIC
€14 Seagraves Rd.

The Country 
Press Says:

i

CLARKSDALE, MISS. PRESS 
REGISTER: *Co-ops keep their 
tax-exmpt privileges despite the 
huge annual business of such or
ganizations.’’

MANTAU, OHIO RECX)RD: 
“The voters of America are faced 
with a choice of individual op
portunity or ‘welfare’ security. 
Given the whole truth, there is 
no duobt that their choice will 
be the right one.”

PARIS, TENN., PARISAN: 
“Needless bureaus should be elim- 
inateed and the overlapping divis
ions of our government should be 
merged.”

BERLIN, MD., EASTERN 
SHORE TIMES: “The pity of it 
is that under our present sys
tem of big government and big 
spending the average citizen 
seems to utterly fail to realize 
that he is picking up the check.”

MACKSVILLE, KANS., EN
TERPRISE: “It was ‘taxation 
without representation” that 
brought on King George’s trouble 
way back in 1776. And ever since 
that time, Americans have con
sidered it not only their privilege, 
but their duty to complain about 
taxes.”

LEWISTON, PA., SENTINEL: 
“We haven’t much sympathy with 
the fellow who is ready to be 
generous with our money.”

ABILENE, KANS., DAILY RE
FLECTOR-CHRONICLE: “At no 
time since the redemption of ‘E’ 
bonds has started has the person 
who received $100 been able to 
buy as much with his money as 
he could have bought 10 years 
before with the $75 that he paid 
for the bond. Maybe the country 
can stand this fantastic financ
ing—if it cannot it wil be just 
too bad.”

HUMBOLDT, IOWA, REPUB
LICAN: ‘We may just as well 
quit kidding ourselves. As long 
as we demand the services from 
government that we are now de
manding, we will have to pay the 
taxes. There is no such thing as 
shifting the payment of taxes to 
the other fellow.”

AutomobQes Have 
Long Inspired 
Tin Pan Alley

Love, as rhymes with turtle 
dove, is not the only commodity 
sold in Tin Pan Alley—there’s 
quite an Auto row along this 
thorofare of tunesmiths. In fact,

New Tax Money 
Begins To RoU In

One million eight hundred 
thousand dollars receipts under 
the ten per cent tax increase lev
ied by the special session of the 
Legislature rolled into the state 
treasury in March. All the raises 
became effective the first of 
March, but Ccwnptroller Robert 
S. Calvert, stated that the pay
ments on crude oil tax and other 
major taxes are net due until 
the month after they accrue. For 
that reason, the full force of the 
new levies will not be felt until 
April. Phroducts subject to the 
new higher rates include cigar
ettes, cement, sulphur, gas, oil, 
insurance, automobiles, radios, 
cosmetics, cards, alcoholic bever
ages, etc.

The raise of one cent per pack
age in the cigarette tax had very 
little, if any, effect on the number 
of packages sold. The first seven 
months of this fiscal year sales 
were 6.88 per cent ahead of the 
same period last year and the 
trend continued through March 
at the rate of 6.68 per cent in
crease.

For the first month since Au
gust 1949, the omnibus account 
had enough income to meet all 
allocations for Public Welfare, 
Teachers Retirement, Rural Roads 
and Foundation School fund 
needs. After these charges were 
met from omnibus there remained 
$164,000 for the general fund. In 
all previous months of the fiscal 
year the General Fund has made 
up large insufficiencies in the 
Omnibus Fund.

Wants To Be Your 
Next Constable

I am asking the voters of Pre
cinct No. 1 for their vote and 
influence in the Democratic pri
maries July 22. I came within 29 
votes of getting this office 2 years 
ago and I feel that I have made 
sufficient funds to put me over 
this time.

I am a working man, having 
a job with the Murphy Meat Co., 
but I shall try my best to see all 
the voters in the precinct before 
election.

Hoping to have your consider
ation and your investigation of 
me as a citizen and qualified for 
the office, I beg to remain. 

Sincerely,
R. H. (Butch) NORRELL 

(pol. adv.)

GINGHAM FOR DANCING
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STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
for sale. Lessons taught in cer-

amics and copper work. Commer
cial kiln firing. Enroll anytime. 
106 E. Broadway. tf

SATNTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week ending April 15, 1950 
the automobile has provided such | were 22,557 compared with 22,- 
free-wheeled inspiration to the 766 for same week in 1949. Cars 
song writers that the Library of | received frwn connections totaled 
Congress has made a collection of 11,559 compared with 11,046 for

o f §
* « w e s t p , i c e  f i e l d !

300 popular ditties devoted to 
the motor car. The auto, as a ve
hicle for romance, passed ”The 
Surrey with the Fringe on Top,” 
around the turn of the century. 
Even then, sparking and parking 
had an auto-motive. One of Ir
ving Berlin’s first songs was 
“Keep Aw-ay From the Fellow 
Who Owns an Automobile.”

In 1900 “The Motor Girl,” a. 
short lived musical comedy, made! 
full use of the automobile veil I 
and duster in its costuming, and , 
its hit song was “Excuse M y' 
Dust.” “Riding in an Autocar” | 
w’as a sophisticated serenade in | 
1902. I

AI Jolson summed up the situ- | 
ation on all makes with his 1915 I 
hit, “He’d Have to Get Under, j 
Get Out and Get Under, to Fix i 
Up His Automobile.” The same 
year brought forth another auto- 
themed musical comedy, “Stop, 
Look, and Listen,” with its song 
hit, “Blow Your Horn.”

One might say that the auto was | 
respionsible for “Truckin’,” and 
and off-shoot gave us “Love on a 
Greyhound Bus” and “Us on a 
Bus.” The last war brought the 
jeep with it “Little Bo Peep Has 
Lost Her Jeep,” “The Jeep Pol
ka” and the “Jeep Jive.” Despite 
the streamlining of the autcano- 
bile, our most modem times 
brought up the “Stanley Steam
er” song.

In the folk song category, there 
are “Used Car Blues” and “Car 
Hopping Mama.” “Calling All 
Cars” and “Sunday Driver” are 
favorite hillbilly hoedowns.

Tin Pan Alley keeps up with 
its opposite number on the as
sembly line, turning out tunes to 
fit the tempK) of the traffic. Altho 
it gives complete coverage in its 
bright little jingle, “It’s Better’n 
Walking,” look any day now for 
such songs as “I’ve Got A Date 
In My Turbo-Jet Eight.” Chi
cago Tribune.

same week in 1949. Total cars 
moved were 34,116 compared 
with 33,812 for same week in 1949. 
Santa Fe handled a total of 34,- 
206 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

Have news? Call the Herald.

Doakl*-«li*ck«4 flngkam Jane* 
Jraaa datlgned by Roaa Barrack. 
Tba aeftly gatbarad kaltar bodica 
ia pink and wkita; tba aklrt, black 
and wkita, and qoiltad for textura 
iataraat.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FAKM i  HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

Samson
luggage

Somtonit* Twe-Suitar, $23.00

Somtenlta lediM' 
Wordroba, $23.00

rtoiriM
MM AmiKim wovta an — ri

Somtenit* ladici' O'Nila 
Convartibla, $22.30

/

S tm p  u p  for a gr&nd entrance with America’s beat luggage 
buy. A two-piece — or even three-piece matched set of 
Samsonite costs less than you’d expect to pay for one case 
of such quality! For Instance: the Samsonite Vanity O'Nlte 
and matching Ladies’ O’Nite come to only $37*1 And you 
can add to your set at any time . . .  any place.
You’ll like Samsonite’s new Saddle Tan finish . . .  Its rich, 
aged-leather look. But Samsonite is better than leather for 
Its tough, dirt-proof miracle covering will wear and wear 
and wear! Here’s famous Samsonite super-strength 
construction . , . solid brass streamline fittings . . . rich 
long-wearing linings. Here’s Samsonite—America’s fastest- 
selling luggage.

A. Semtonite Vanity fFNita, $1730
$. Samaanita Man'* Ovam igkt, $1730 

C  Samsoaite Ladies' O 'Nlte, $19.S0 
0. Samsonita Sallmaa, $2730

I .  Saouoaite Head Wardrobe, $$5.00*
*AII Pric—  $ubjsct to Existing T « x m

Samsonite Luggage

Copeland Hardware

Cattle are especially fond of 
yellow poplar, white ash and 
black locust shoots.

FERTILIZER S A C R ^

LOOK WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR 
MONEY IN THE LOW PRICE 

STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
• Aa axcaptianally roomy cor toporbly op- 
golwtod and ricMy uphdtlorod • A 6-«yiindor 
Shtdobakor "gos-milsago champion" ongino 
of now Mghor comprostion powor • Exciwsivo 
Stvdobokor brokos that awtomoticolly odlost 
thomsolvot • Awlomatic ehoko • Oloro-proof 
"Mack light" dash dials • VarioMo ratio "oxira 
IsTtrogi" stoodng • A  brond-iMW kind of coil 
spring front and svsponsion • Tight-gripping 
rotary door lotchos • Capacious trunk • A  full 
rango of body typos • A fino choico of ol- 
troctivo body colors.

Champion in gas mileage, foo!
A Stwdobakor Champion, with avordrivo (optional at 
extra cast), boot SO cars of 16 makos in straight-out ges 
osMoago in this yoor’s Mobilgas Grand Canyon Bun. Tho 
Stodobaker Champion decisivaly boot tho $ othor load
ing lowost prlco cars— by 3 to S mtlos par gollenl

.. . » . <■ » ..f
IfT » -

.x::

■'■■■ t

Feather-bedding scheme of Firemen’s Union to put on additional
fi:"man on diesel locomotives has been

CONSIIHDIIMH!
Fact Finding Boards appointed by Presidents Roosevelt and Truman 

have said these demands were ''devoid of merit” and they were

w m  IWIGEI
Now the Firemen’s leaders seek to paralyze railroad transportation 
to compel the railroads to employ o wholly unnecessary additional 

fireman to ride on diesel locomotives. This scheme is plain

FEMHEI-BEnim!

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
220 S. 5th Brownfield, Texas

It Is hard to boliovo that tbl; 
attractivo sun frock and bolaro 
jackal onco war# fertilizer sacks 
— but It is trne. Using tka heavy 
cotton matorial found in fertilizer 
bags, this young lady designed a 
fasbionabla outfit that definitely  
wasn't meant for the barn I

L ea d er s  o f  the Firemen's union have 
called a nationwide strike starting with 
four great railroads on April 26. These 
railroads are the New York Central, Penn
sylvania, Santa Fe, and Southern.

The union claim that a second fireman 
is needed on grounds of safety ia sheer 
hypocrisy. Safety has been dragged into 
this dispute only in an unsuccessful effort 
to give a cloak of respectability to vicious 
feather-bedding demands.

After a careful study of the first de
mands of this union, a Presidential Fact 
Finding Board on May 21,1943, reported 
to President Roosevelt that there was no 
need for an extra fireman on diesel 
locomotives.

Again, on September 19, 1949, after a 
second hearing on the imion leaders' de
mands, a second Board reported to Presi
dent Truman that: "there presently exists 
no need for an additional fireman. . .  upon 
either the ground of safety or that of 
eflSdency and economy of operation."

Safety Record of Diesels is 
Outstandingly Good

Although the railroads accepted the Board 
indings, the union leaders have brazenly 
ejected them. They represent that

extra fireman is needed for "safety" rea
sons. Here’s what the Board had to say 
on that point:

"The safety and on-time performance 
of diesel electric locomotives operated 
under current rules have been notably 
good. . .
"Upon careful analysis of the data sub
mitted on safety, we have concluded 
that no valid reasons have been shown 
as a support for the Brotherhood pro
posal under which ■ fireman would he 
required to be at all times continuously 
in the cab of road diesels. The proposal 
must be rejected."

The real reason behind these demands is 
that the union leaders are trying to make 
jobs where there is no work. In other 
words, a plain case of "feather-bedding.” 

The railroads have no intention of jdeld- 
ing to these wasteful make-work demands.

**TIn Soffty RacMil Ditsds 
is OvtstondiRgly Gaad. .  .**

P b b s i d e n t ia l  F a c t  F ik d im g  B o a x d  R b p o k t

Read these excerpts from oflSdal reports 
of Presidentisl Fact Finding Boards: 

"The safety record of Dieeels is out
standingly good, and it follows that 
the safety rulea now applicable have 
produced good results."
"The safety and on-time performance 
of Diesel-electric locomotives operated 
under current rules indicate that 
Diesel-electric operation has been safer 
than steam locomotive operation . . . ”

Remember! ’Theaa are no t statem ents of 
the railroads. ’Hiey are Just a few of the 
many similar conclusions reached by Presi
dent T rum an’s Fact Finding Board which 
spent m onths investigating the claims of 
the  union leaders.

RAILR
We are publishing this and other advertiaamenta to talk to you 
• t  first hand about matters which srs imjportant to sv«ybo4y.

\
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Miss S<mys Rains

Sonya Rains, Larry
Marry

le ar nouncenient of the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of Miss Sonya Ruth Rains 
of San Antonio to Larry E. Tar- 
pley of Brownfield was made re
cently by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Truman Flowers at San 
Antonk). The prospective bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Tarpley of Brownfield.

A June wedding in the High
land Park Methodist church in 
San Antonio is planned by the 
couple.

Miss Suddnth, Mr. 
MiUer Wed April 14

Miss Martha Sudduth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sudduth of 
Tatum, N. M., and Lee Miller of 
Brownfield were married in a 
single ring ceremony Friday, 
April 14, at 7 p.m. in the Baptist 
parsonage at Foster.

The Rev. W. T. Sparkman, min
ister of the Foster church, i>er- 
formed the ceremony.

The bride wore a beige dress 
with navy blue accessories. For 
something old and borrowed, she 
wore a pair of diamond ear studs

Rudi Orerman, Alton 
Martin Wed April 11

Miss Ruth Overman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Overman, 
and Alton Martin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Martin, were married 
at 7:30 p.m. April 11 in the Meth
odist parsonage at Tahoka.

The bride wore a navy blue 
suit with white accessories and a 
white carnation corsage. For 
something borrowed, she wore a 
pair of garters belonging to Miss 
Betty Smith. Something new and 
blue was her wedding suit, and 
something old was a penny placed 
in her shoe by her father before 
the ceremony to bring her luck.

Miss Betty Smith was maid of 
honor. She wore a white suit with 
navy blue accessories and a pink 
carnation corsage.

Arliss Askew of O’Donnell was 
best man.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony in the Askew home 
at OTk>nnell. The bride’s table 
was covered with a lace cloth and 
was centered with a wedding 
cake topped with a miniature bri
dal couple. A bowl of roses and 
tapers also decorated the table. 
Mrs. Askew served the punch, 
cake and sandwiches.

Following a wedding trip to El 
Paso and Ruidoso, N. M., the 
couple are at home in Brownfield, 
where the groom is employed with 
Shamburger Lumber Co. Mrs. 
Martin is employed at Swart Op- 
tometric. Both Mr. and Mm. Mar
tin are graduates of Brownfield 
high school, and he attended Tex
as Technological college.

Guests at the wedding and re
ception included Mr. and Mrs. 
Askew, Virginia Martin, Betty 
Smith, Dub Holloman, and Junior 
Ratliff.

Mrs. Alton Martin 
Is Shower Honoree

Mrs. Alton Martin, the former 
Ruth Overman, was complimented 
with a miscellaneous bridal show
er given in the home of Betty 
Smith Monday, April 24. Delma 
Murphy was co-hostess.

Receiving guests at the door 
were the hostesses ,the honoree, 
Mrs. John Overman and Mrs. W. 
E. Martin.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a lace cloth and was deco
rated with low bowls of white 
carnations, flanked with white 
tapers. Betty Smith served the 
cakes and pimch.

Miss Murphy registered about 
50 guests between the hours of 
5 p.m. and 8 pm.

Miss Rains 16 a graduate of Bur-I belonging to her grandmother,
bank high school and is now em j Mrs. Lee Roy McCravey of Plains.
ployed at the City National Ba”k 
of San Antonio. Tarpley is a 
graduate of Brownfield high 
school and is now in the Fourth 
A d ^  Band at Fort Sam  ̂ Hous
ton, Texas.

Wesleyan Service 
Guild Met Monday

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the 
First Mehodist church. Hostesses 
■were Mrs. B. Brown and Mrs. Lily 
Anderson.

Bernice Huckabee was progra m 
leader, with “Japan” being the 
program theme. Mrs. M. Chessii» 
gave a paper on “Japan Today 
and Yesterday,” ’ and Mrs. S. P. 
Cowan discussed “Japan, Today 
and Tomorrow.” Mrs. Brown gave 
the devotional. *

Sandwiches, salad and cokes 
were served to Mesdames Huck
abee, Chesshir, Cowan, Harvey 
Gage, Sarah Banks, Perry Mos,_- 
ly, and Misses Mattie and Ludie 
Morgan.

BURTON HACKNEY 
*ERTAINED CLUB

Mrs. Burton Hackney was hos
tess to the Las Amigas bridge 
club April 18.

A salad plate was served to 
Mesdames Gordon Richardson, 
J. T. Hoy, Wilson Collins, C. L. 
Hafer, Jerry Kirschner, George 
Schwartz of Oklahoma City, Clo
vis Kendrick, O. L. Stice, Harla.n 
Glenn, Tom Harris, Frank Bal
lard, E. L. Sturgess and Glei^n 
Akers.

Mrs. Harris scoredf high, and 
Mrs. Ballard was second high. 
Mrs. Hoy and Mrs. Stice bingoed.

Something new and blue was her 
wedding ensemble. Her brother, 
R. G. Sudduth of Tatum placed 
a good luck penny in her shoe be
fore the ceremony.

Mrs. Miller is a graduate of 
Tatum high school. For the past 
two years, she has been nursing 
at Treadaway-Daniell hospital.

The groom is a graduate of 
Union high school. He is engaged 
in farming in the Union commun
ity.

The couple is at home on their 
farm near Union.

PLEASURE CLUB MET 
W ITH MRS. HARRIS

Mrs. Tom Harris entertained 
the Pleasure bridge club in her 
home April 19.

The guest list included Mes
dames Joe Shelton, E. L. Sturgess, 
John L. Cruce, C .C. Primm, Jack 
Hamilton, Lee Brownfield, Jun 
Finle3% Clyde Truly, Mike Bar
rett, Bob Manning and Miss Jes
sie Harris.

High prize went to Mrs. Truly, 
and Mrs. Cruce received second 
high. Bingo prize was won by 
Mrs. Barrett.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Kennedy 
and son, Richard, and H. F. Kul-

Maids and Matrons 
Had Texas Prc îram

The Maids and Matrons study 
club met April 18 in the Seleta 
Jane Brownfield club house, with 
Mrs. Money Price, club president, 
and Mrs. Mon Telford hostesses.

A Texas program was given, 
and roll call was answered with 
Texas folklore.

Mrs. Lee Fulton reviewed the 
book “Heaven’s Tableland.”

Iced tea and apple pie were 
served to Mesdames W. M. Ad
ams, Eunice Jones, W. A. Bell, 
W. B. Brown, E. C. Davis, Barton 
Evans. Lee Fulton, Leo Holmes, 
E. F. Latham, Looe Miller, For
est McCracken, Redford Smith, J. 
L. Randal. A .A. Sawyer, W. J. 
Spreen, Jack Stricklin Sr., M. G. 
Tarpley, C. L. Kelley, F. G. White 
and Miss Olga Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Bench Hostess 
To Johnson HD Qnh

Mrs. Donnel Bench was hostess 
to the Johnson H<wne Demonstra
tion club April 18. Recreation was 
led by Mrs. Joyce. Roll call was 
answered by naming “each kind 
of flower I brought to be ex
changed.”

Mrs. Joyce gave a good council 
rep>ort, and Mrs. Holloway gave 
several good hints on seed treat
ment and insect control.
Mrs. Holmes gave a demonstration 
on putting bottoms in chairs made 
of shucks.

Refreshments were served to 
10 members and one new member, 
Mrs. Merle Grigsby.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Wade on May 
2, when Miss Helen Dunlap, 
county agent, will be present.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones vis
ited in Sudan Sunday with Mr. 
Mrs. Bill Jones.

Miss Nellie Carter, 
Max Paris Wed

Miss Nellie Carter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter of 
Gomez and Max Paris of Hous
ton were married Sautrday after
noon, April 22, in the Baptist 
parsonage in Lovington, N. M., 
with Rev. Hardeastle, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, officiat
ing at the single ring ceremony.

The bride wore an aqua blue 
crepe dress with black accessor
ies.

Attendants to the couple were 
the bride’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wooley.

The bride is a graduate of 
Brownfield high school and at
tended the School of Nursing at 
Lubbock Memorial hospital in 
Lubbock.

After a wedding trip to Hous
ton, the couple will be at home 
in Lubbock where both are em-; 
ployed.

Driver! Watch that child!! It 
may be yours!!!

lee Gee's Chit Chat
Talk about control. Of all the 

tickets that I have sold to various 
comings and goings on in Brown
field, I finally sold a winner. And

out watching him operate—but I 
sure like the results he gets.

Red also reminded me that 
clean up time is coming soon, so

man, all of Frederick, Okla., and .^0 boss, at that. If there ever you might as well get yourselves
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Doyle of 
Roosevelt, Okla., spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Bish.

Mr .and Mrs. Sid Machen vis
ited relatives in Amarillo over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Langford 
and sons visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Rackler in Slaton Sun
day. All of the group attended 
the junk car races in Lubbock 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Red Smith and 
children spent the week end in 
Rotan and Haskell.

was a golden opportunity *o ask 
for a raise, I think this would be 
it, don’t you? Or maybe he’ll just 
give me the calf. Same difference.

Speaking of calves, this year’s 
Jaycee sponsored club boys calf 
show can only be discitssed in 
glowing terms, because this year's 
is probably the most succcsfux 
that has been staged in Brown
field. Congratulations to the Ja>- 
cees for their excellent work, to 
the club boys for their interest 
and fine results of a hard year’s 
Work, and to the many people in

Evelyn Eicke and children and i wife in Snyder. 
Bill Harmon spent the week end i 
in Ruidoso, N. M.

Mrs. Bernice Huckabee spent 
Sunday with her son, DuBois, and

steeled for my badgering. You 
might bear in mind that annihil
ating flies and mosquitos is much 
less expensive and less painful 
than watching a child suffer—and 
perhaps die— from F>olio.
Those of you who missed hear

ing J. F. Machett of the Seagraves 
State Bank speak to people who 
attended Monday night’s Jaycee 
banquet here just shouldn’t have 
missed it. He spoke for 45 min
utes and I don’t think any of his 
listeners even batted an eyelid 
during his talk. Here is a man

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins vis
ited her brother. Cliff Carter, and

Phone us when you have news! i family in Rotan Sunday.

•  Yes, there 's  a knack and 
"know -how ” in everything, 
w hether it be ho ld ing  babies 
—or hold ing  H ealth . I f  you 
need help in resto ring  per
son.il pep, your doctor is the 
man to  see—w ithout delay. 
Let him aid you with the tm-

too, may be 
hard to hold

proved techniques and the 
new  m e d ic in e s  o f  to d a y .

W hether your doctor pre
scribes the newest specialty, 
o r  a  ra re  im ported drug, we 
have it—fresh and poten t— 
at a fair price. Be sure to  
bring  us your preacriptions!

NELSON’S PHARMACY

Terry county who supported the who is not only well-informed, 
show. It certainly has set a nice but has the most straighforward, 
pattern for the Jaycee rodeo com- poised delivery I have ever en- 
ing up in June. | countered. One thing that he said

While sailing down the street impressed me more than anything 
on the way to my downtown of- j  he said. I’m sorry that I can’t re 
fice, I keep glancing into the J . | member his exact words, but 
B. Knight Hardware store at the: here’s the gist of it: the whole 
silver Bendix they have in there. | secret of a democracy is the in- 
"The occasion is the company’s dividual—the individual influ
placing the two millionth Bendix jences the world. Therefore, as 
in American homes, and it’s a ! an example, an individual cannot 
mighty sharp-looking gadget. | be excused for failing to vote be-
What I can’t figure out is how cne cause “what difference does one 
would manage to wash the sticky person’s opinion make?” He cited
little fingerprints off without tar
nishing it.

Well, the Fair Store is getting

several examples of how one per
son has influenced an entire na
tion. Certainly makes a person

all primed for their big sale, and stop to think when it’s prdesented
I have my eye on some elegant j  in that light.
looking" nylon material in there I suppose you have been propo

i____ I
PRFSCKIPTIONS

when the time comes. The fact 
that I can’t sew a lick doesn’t 
bother me—I just know a bar
gain when I see one (sometimes).

‘Red Smith, Brownfield’s long, 
lean, gaunt, naturally red-head
ed chamber of commerce manag
er, and I were having a confab, 
the other day and he mentioned j reation project, and if you have 
the fact that April 25-29 is na- kies and you turn the Lions down 
tional chamber of commerce j on their preposition, you’re some 
week. Of course every week is stiixker.
c of c week y îth Smith—watching | No thought for the week. Just 
him in action is like watching a be happy. It will rain some tim e -
drop of water dropped on a siz- ' I don’t know what year_but
zling hot skillet. I sure get worn some time.

sitioned by some member or 
members of the Lions club wav
ing their little green tickets un
der your noses. If you don’t know 
what I’m talking about, just ask 
some Lion. It doesn’t cost a thing 
to ask. But, I will say this. Work 
is really progressing on their rec-

Ladies PLAY SHOES
A large selection of styles and colors. 
Values to $4.98.

DOLLAR D A Y _________

U dies RAYON PANTIES
Lace and ribbon trim  with elastic 
legs. Blue, pink, yellow and white. 
Reg. 59c value.

DOLLAR D A Y __________ ^

Girts’ DRESSES
Ju st arrived! A  new ship
m ent of Spring atnd Sum
m er p rin t dresses in sizes 
7 to 14. Plaids, checks ani 
solids. Values to $3.98. 
DOLLAR D A Y _________

Ladies HALF SUPS
Lace trim, ful cut. Reg. $1.25 value.

DOLLAR D A Y _________
' 4

Sno-Vhite SHEETS
81 X 99. Excellent quality, wide hems. 
Reg. $2.79 value.

DOLLAR D A Y _________

Pillow cases to m atch. Reg. 69c val.
DOLLAR D A Y ________

Large BATH TOWELS
Size 20x40, Cannon m ade 

Reg. 59c value
DOLLAR D A Y _____________ 3 FOR

W ash cloths to m atch. Reg. 15c val.
DOLLAR D A Y __________

100%  DuPont

NYLON MATERIAL
45 in. wide In beautiful pastel colors 
of blue, pink, green, white, beige and 
grey. Reg. $2.98.
DOLLAR D A Y _______________ YD.

80 Square PRINT
36 in. wide - guaranteed fast colors. 
Sanforized, colors in red , yellow, lav
ender, grey, pink, white. Reg. 39c yd.
DOLLAR D A Y _______________ YD.

BATH SETS
Extra heavy chenille in beautiful 
rich colors. Reg. $1.98 value.

DOLLAR DAY _______

FEATHER PILLOWS
Large size w ith Revenue Stamp. Reg. 
$1.49 value.

DOLLAR D A Y _________

Men’s DRESS SHIRTS
Fancy and solid colors. Sanforized. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Assorted sleeve length. 
Reg. $2.98 value.

DOLLAR D A Y __________

MEN’S

Khaki Garbardine SUITS
First quality arm y twill, full cut and 
Sanforized. Reg. $6.90 suit.

DOLLAR D A Y _________

Men’s HANDKERCHIEFS
17 in. sq. Extra fine quality 

Reg. 19c value
DOLLAR DAY _________ _ EACH

Just A rrived !!

Men’s Spring and 
Sununer SUITS

A special collection of fea th 
er weight tropical worsted. 
New weaves guarantees 
pleasurable days ahead in 
one of these single or double 
breasted suits.
DOLLAR D A Y _____

up
All suits with ex tra pants

BEMBERG SHEERS
In beautiful spring designs. 38 In. 

wide. Reg. $1.98 and $2.49 val.
DOLLAR D A Y _______________ YD.

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC
40 in. wide, ex tra  fine quality. Reg. 
29c value.
DOLLAR D A Y _______________ YD.

Men’s WORK SOX
Elastic top, reinforced heel and toe, 
Reg. 49c value.
DOLLAR D A Y _____________ 5 FOR

MEN’S

Broadcloth SHORTS
Elastic sides with grippers. Sanforiz
ed, full cut. Reg. 69c value.

DOLLAR D A Y _________

MEN’S

Chambray WORK SHIRTS
Double flap pockets, double sewed, 
full cut. Sanforized. Sizes 14 - 17Vh 

Reg. $1.79
DOLLAR D A Y __________

Hi-Test Driller BOOTS
Reg. $11.95

DOLLAR D A Y _________

Men’s LOAFERS
All leather uppers, sturdy built 

Sizes 6 - 1 1 .  Reg. $5.95

DOLLAR D A Y ________

Men’s WORK SIRAWS
Extra fine quality. Reg. $1.49 

DOLLAR D A Y _______

FAIR DEPARTMENT STORE
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Counting Our Animal Friends

\

By Dan Murdoch
nrHlS monib 150.000 United 
^  States govtfiuneat workers be- 
flo IlUt Census. Thejf ring 
doorbells, ask questions, tUl in the 
answers for about 150 milliod 
Americans. Then for several 
months the Census Hurtau counts 
up these answers. In December, 
they report to the President, who 
announces the figures when he 
opens Congiess next January.

This year is a big census-year 
for animals too. The regular cen
sus-takers ask farmers exactly 
how many birds and beasts they 
own. But (or wild ammal life, 
special counts and surveys are 
made.

We count our people every 10 
years—in the spring when the 
weather’s good before folks start 
on summer travels. Wild animals 
are usually counted in the winter
time. In that season, birds and 
beasts don't move about much. In* 
stead, they gather together in cen
tral spots. Besides, there aren’t sc 
many of them in winter-time, 
which makes counting them a bit 
easier. Accordingly, our animal 
counts this year have already been 
made, beginning last December.

Animals get counted much of- 
tener than every 10 years. Some 
animals we count every few years, 
others every year or several times 
a year. It depends on the type of 
animal, their life-span, traveling 
habits, and so on.

• • •
^BOUT 2000 workers count the 

wild animals, in forests and 
waters all over the land. Govern
ment officers, forest rangers, sci
entists, hunters, outdoor folks in 
general, including boys and girls 
as well as grownups, all help out. 
Private organizations of animal 
lovers take part. The government 
agency in charge is the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service.

Counting wild animals is harder 
In many ways than counting peo
ple. You can’t ring doorbells and 
ask animals questions. The cen
sus takers try to make an accu
rate count of animals in just a 
few detimte areas. The figures for 
iii-<se jareas are compe-ed t-.--

time to time. Thus we learn if 
wildlife is increasing or decreas
ing. even if we aren’t exactly sure 
what the total number is.

Observers watch the skies and 
watering-places to count birds as 
they come and go. Airplanes fly 
over herds and flocks to photo
graph them. Helicopters hover 
above hard-to-get-at places. Jet 
planes get a fast picture before 
scary birds scatter at the noise of 
the motor. The photographs are 
enlarged, and the animals counted 
head by bead or wing by wing.

Birds are also tagged around the 
leg from year to year. When 
they’re c a u g h t ,  or observed 
through binoculars, the tag gives 
information for counting that type 
of bird. One butterfly enthusiast 
in Texas actually brands the in
sects, by stamping a number on 
the wings (it’s painless).

Fish are especially tricky to 
count. In lakes, sometimes, a weak 
electric current is sent through 
the water. This drives all the fish 
to the top for a while, where they 
can be classified and counted. At 
dams and irrigation projects, too, 
fish can be “rounded up’’ and 
counted '>fl as they try to go up 
or down strean. in certain seasons. 
One specially fitted ship is taking 
five years to count the food-fish, 
such as cod, on our North Atlantic 
coasts.

• • •
r>IRD censuses in general have 

been going on every year since 
1899, among certain organizations. 
These counts aren’t at all com
plete, but they show by compari
son what has been happening to 
our birds for 50 years. Official 
counting of big game began in 
1937, and it is taken every few 
years. We keep count today of 15 
different kinds of game, with deer 
and bear heading the fist. A spe
cial census of waterfowl has been 
taken several times a year since 
1947.

We have good reasons for count
ing our animals. Many large herds 
graze in our national forests. The 
owners pay rent to the govern
ment for this service. We count 
domestic animals, therefore, to 
know how much to chaige the

ranchers and farmars concerned.
Among wild animals, are certain 

harmful birds, beasts, and insecti. 
We’re on the watch to see it 
they’re increasing, ao we can plan 
some action against them before 
it’s too late.

On the other hand, we cant af
ford to lose our valuable animala. 
If they’re dwindling, we want to 
know about It, so we can protect 
them. Animal censuses thus help 
the states make hunting seasons 
and game laws.

Bubble Duty
Little Myrtle, back home from 

a friend’s house, was chewing hard 
at some gum, which had lasted 
quite a long time.

Her mother suggested she bad 
better throw it away.

“Oh, no,’’ said Mjrrtle, ‘T bor
rowed It from Bessie, my very 
best friend, and I promised to give 
it back.”

PUZZLE Argentina: Land of 

Fampos and Gauchos

n IZ.
iix

r
l>5

ACROSS
1 Operatic solo 
5 Wireless receiver

7 Oraat (ab.)
•  Aoeomplidi
•  Italian dty

11 Humbar 
IS Orlantal nama
14 Corralatlvt of'nelther
15 Any

DOWN
1 ‘The subject of this puzzle 
3 Rodents

^ S Hypothetical structural unit 
f* 4 Bflilitary assistant 
 ̂ 4 Hawaiian bird

10 Singing voice
12 Famous English school

River Rebus
You’ll find It easy to uncover 

the four Argentine rivers bidden 
in this rebus. Use the words and 
pictures to learn the names:

PATCH
Triangle

This triangle bangs from Ar- 
gantina’a IMPORTS. The second 
word is "a persecuted person," the 
third "to prattle,** the fourth "a 
man’s name,” the fifth **a oarcai 
grain,** and the sixth an abbrevia
tion for '‘transpoae.**

Put the words in the right 
spaces and make a perfect triangle.

1. Decorate 
gbout 14 

MILK 
BOTTLE

a p s
with 

CRAYONS.

ZOO'S WHO
tAKE Su^eW X f liOZE 
OVER* FROM SHORE TO 
SHORE PURlMGTHE \N1MTER. 
OF 19 1^  AHD 
MOOSE 
CROSSED 
CM the 

ICE...

A eooK jgJ
P E E L  yABOUT THE 

W BLL  1  O P  CHIVALB.V

0OIMS TO 
HAVa t t o  T E L L  
>CXJR fA W fA  
If YOU DOU'T KiLMie

I s

Puzzle Answers
CROSSWORD:

2 .fW h

boitt in 
each 
bdtUe 
cap 
with

N^L

A R. 1
A D

\g T ■  l
E S t I
Isl EJ
T E SJ1
1 T 0
N 0 R.

[A Ni

3.G;t2p;ecesof m W H  
or b«vy CORD about 
Tftinches lonq... 
it thfOOQh holes In 
caps...Tift 
atftach end.

ttUlHOS,lL£CENT 
EXPERIMENTS SHOW,
Q uCKLYKCOMETAME 
Amp GENTLE IM CAPTIVITY,
EVENTHOuOH full-  ___
grow n WHEM Ho one ever, has CXPlAiiIED satisfactorily 

CAfTURED... THE PLIRPOSE CF THE“aELL" ONTHE THeOT OF A
B u a  MOOSE...

Scrambled Sentence
This sentence is badly mixed up. 

Can you put the words into their 
right places?

la Argentina, the of of Repoblic 
the Aires capital Buenos

Mix-Ups
Make two (acts abuut Argentina 

from the two strange lines of 
words below:

NIT A1 CAMEL TRAIN ANON
SCARED SPY IS B.\N DID 

ROVE

SCRA.MBl.ED SENTENCE: Bue- 
nos Aires is the capital of the 
Republic of Argentina.

TRIANGI.E:
IMPORTS 
MARlYR 
PKA I E 
(.* ITO 
RYE 
TK 
S

RI VER RERI'S: Cordillera, 
I’arnpa; Plata, Ceiitial.

MIX-l’PS: Lntin American na
tion, Dis.overcil by Spumaias

V

Use tiny pearl buttons. If you 
w.int to personalize a favorite be- 
I'lnying with your iiut'als. They 
can be stitched into place on the 
poT'ket ot a blouse, the flap of a 
puise. or the cloth cover of a 
bo«ik]acket Or glue them down to 
the bai k of a leather wallet, with 
the help of a little household 
cement. A

Hallway - Bronco, 
New Mexico News

Mies Anita Field made a busi
ness trip to Santa Fe the first of 
the week.

Clyde Boyer and son. Dale, 
weze Roswell visitors Monday.

W. L. Maulden spent Monday 
'Tuesday in Roswell on busi

ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wildman 

and baby daughter of Tatum and 
Ifr. A. L. Wildman of Plains and 
his sister of Oklahoma City were 
Sunday afternoon visitors in the 
J . R. Shults home.

Carrie BeUe Travis underwent 
surgery in a Brownfield hospital 
last week.

Ralph Necessory received a 
hand injury while fencing Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jaylor en
joyed a visit from their daughter 
Ruth last week.

Mrs. J. P. Shults and Mrs. W. 
O. Dunlap attended a Legion Aux
iliary meeting at Portales last 
w e^ .

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Harris at
tended to business in Clovis Wed
nesday.

Jackie Stegall was one of thej 
pupils from this community to

Music dob WiO 
Present Pn^ram

The Cen-Tex Harmcmy Club, 
in keeping with National Music 
Week, presents the following 
open public program at the First 
Methodist church Tuesday, May 
2, at 8 p.m.

Mrs. N. L. Mason is special 
program director.
National Anthem, “The Star
Spangled Banner” ___  Francis
Scott Key.

Audience
Organ Solo, “Indian Love Call

____________  Friml
Ruth Hauckabee

Jessie G. Randal School Boys 
Chorus, “A Song of Spring,” 
“Bless This House,” “The Sudden 
Cure.”
Vocal Solo, “Beau Soir”, Debussey 

Miss Ethelene Bucy 
Organ and piano duet, “The Vio
let” _________________ Mozart

Mrs. Richard Young, 
Mrs. Grace P. Wood 

Vocal solo, “Night and Day”
________________  Porter

Mr. Pat Ramseur 
West Ward School Mixed Cliorus, 
“The Bell of St. Mary’s,” Adams 

; Vocal solo. Selected
Mrs. John Luckie

J 1 * T5 11 ' Chorus, “Lieberstraum ’attend the musical at Roswell, ,  . ,

Mrs. J. P. Snults visited her ..America" ____________  Smith
Audience

STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
for sale. Lessons taught in cer
amics and copper work. Commer
cial kiln firing. Enroll anytime. 
106 E. Broadway. tf

Have news? Call the Herald.

sister Mrs. W. B. Cole and family 
in Lubbock Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Marion Peadson and Mrs.
S. E. Cox were Lovington visit
ors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and 
daughter of Tatum were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Harris and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fulton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marland F\ilton 
shopped in Brownfield Saturday 
and visited friends. | Demonstration week, Ap-

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Williams exhibits of dif-
and daughter visited in Brown-' kinds of art, at Tatum
field this week. i 1st at Tatum Cash

Rev. Joe Bickley, Mrs. Bickley; Grocery Store, 
and Mrs. Rosinburg of Tatum _ Highway W. E. Club held 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. regular meeting Wednesday, 
and Mrs. Harve Harris. Rev. Bick- ^rs. Henry Perry,
ley preached at Highway in the | ^efinishing and reupholstering 
afternoon. They plan to organize 1 was the project of the
a  Methodist church at Highway. I A chair was reupholstered
There will be services Monday!®"^ occasional table refinish-
and Tuesday nights. ed. Mrs. S. E. Compsey was elect-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Field of!®^ secretary to fill the vacancy 
Yeso were week end guests of j Mrs. Ward. Mrs. P. H.
liis mother Mrs. Mabel Field. } made a very interesting re-

Mr. and Mrs. Dud Brian were 1 district W. E. Club
caUed to Morton Thursday be- held at Portales. A cov-
cause of the illness of his mother.

Rev. Pate, pastor of the State 
l in e  Baptist church is holding 
a  revival meeting at that church 
tills week.

Lewis Mauldin and family of 
Aztesia were Sunday visitors in 
the home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I. Maulden.

The Women’s Extension Club 
Highway will observe National

ered dish luncheon was enjoyed 
by the following members: Mes- 
dames J. P. Shults, S. E. CkMnpsey, 
Clyde Boyer, W. I. Maulden, P. H. 
Harris, H. H. Harris, county ex
tension agent Miss Margaret Rail- 
sen, Mrs. Gene Watkins and the 
hostess. The club will meet May 
the 17th in the home of Mrs. J. P. 
Shults at 10 o’clock. We hope ev
eryone will be present.

PLAINS NEWS
Mrs. A. L. Wildman is in a hos

pital in Oklah<xna City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. C<Hce spent 

the week end in Elida, N. M., vis
iting with Mrs. Coke’s mother and 
sister.

Mrs. Thelma Ellis and children 
spient the week end in Tahoka 
with Mrs. Ellis’ parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Havran 
from Brownfield are the new em
ployees at Smith’s Cleaners.

Ike Towler, sheriff and tax col
lector has announced his with
drawal as candidate for next 
term, on account of ill health.

Cliff Johnson is a patient in the 
veterans hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs. Maggie Yates of Albu
querque visited Mrs. Mary Lack
ey last week and left for Hous
ton. She will return this week 
and Mrs. Lackey will meet her 
in Plainview for a few days vis
it.

Miss Ruth McMillan and Ed
ward Taylor were married Sun
day at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Mc
Millan. After a short honejTnoon 
to Rosw'ell, N.M., the couple will 
be at home at the ranch of Mr. 
Taylor’s parents, north of Plains.

Mrs. J. B. Ellison Jr., was hon
ored with a bridal shower 
Thursday. Mesdames R. Bookout, 
D. Bookout, J. T. Camp and Bill 
Anderson were hostesses.

The Stanford Valley HD club 
met in the home of Mrs. W. P. 
Murphey with twelve members 
present. Miss Hunt gave a dem
onstration on quick loaf bread. 
The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Glen Jones.

The senior.*! of the Plains high 
school entertained the sixth grade 
with a picnic at Brownfield Mon
day afternoon, at Coleman Park. 
The sixth grade students sold 
more tickets to the senior class 
play than any other grade and the 
picnic was their rew’ard.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Posey and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Mullins from 
Lubbock spent Sunday in the J. 
P. Robertson home.

Mrs. Marie Prescott from Den
ver City has accepted a position 
at the Red and White Grocery, 
and is staying with Mrs. Dovie 
Moreland .

The Shorty Cooke’s baby is ill 
with asthma and is in the Treada- 
way Daniell hospital at Brown
field.

Mrs. Don McGinty flew to Dal
las Wednesday on business and 
back the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lackey spent 
the week end in Canyon.

Rev. Owen Still, missionary in 
Japan since 1938, spoke at the 
First Christian church Sunday. 
Rev. Still, accompanied by his 
daughter, was enroute to Califor
nia where he will pixx:eed to 
HawaiL

Thursdiay night was ladies

Chanbed Commerce 
Te Use W M e Works

The Herald received a copy of 
a Bulletin of the Chamber of 
Commerce that looks rather am- 
bigious. And if Red Smith keeps 
track of all these committees and 
their heads, he’s going to have to 
be almost as long winded as a fox 
hoynd.

If w’e made no miscount or dis
count, there are 16 committees, 
each with a division chairman and 
a committee chairman, and these 
32 men have a call on 299 mem
bers of the chamber of commerce 
that these officials have a call 
for assistance if needed.

According to the information 
therein, these committees are ex
pected to meet at least once each 
month on official business. Don’t 
say anything about eats or drinks, 
however .

In all seriousness, we guess, 
if one is paying monthly dues to 
any organization, they expect 
that organization to accomplish 
something. And it (the organiza
tion) cannot accomplish anj"thing 
without effort and a bit of trouble 
on the part of some of the mem
bers.

We have an idea that was the 1 
reason there are so many com
mittees and members (an average 

I of about 13), is that possibly a 
half dozen of these men will have 

! energy enougnt to meet and ac
complish something.

Harry F. Reed of Amarillo and business visitors in Brownfield
L. L. TrEKry of Denver, Colo., were Tuesday.

Mrs. S. J. Hays and children of 
Walters, Okla., spent the first

part of the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Jones.

S w i f d i  t o  A m e r i c a  s  
E c o n o m y  K c k u p

MOTHER OF LOCAL 
MAN IS CLAIMED

Frank Kastl, assistant manag
er of Furr Food Store, is ex
pected to return this week end 
from Honey, Okla., where he at
tended the funeral of his mother.

Kastl was called to Honey 
early last week when his mother 
suffered a heart attack. She died 
Thursday, and her funeral was 
held Sautrday in Hominy, Okla., 
in the Baptist church. He remain
ed in Honey for several days vis
iting with his father.

night at the Lions Club banquet. 
The home economics class of the 
Plains high school prepared and 
served the meal which included 
fried chicken, gravy, potato sal
ad, green beans, hot rolls, vanilla 
cream with chocolate sauce. A 
group of Lions from the Lamesa 
club presented a musical comedy 
program which kept the house 
in an uproar for about forty min
utes. A Muscovy duck was auc
tioned off to raise funds for 
sight conservatiwi and blindness 
which is one of the many pro
jects of Lionism.

Mrs. Carl Casey of Colorado, 
and Mrs. Viigil Wheeler of Al
buquerque, visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morris over 
the week end.

AMERICA'S NO. 1 TRUCK VALUE GIVES YOU 
BIG CAPACITY — RUGGED FRAME — 

to EXTRA VAIUES AT NO EXTRA COSTI

There is no full-size, new Pickup on the market today 
with a lower list price than the Ford 6-cylinder, F-1 

Pickup! Yet in Ford you get so many extra values, but at no 
extra cost. Today’s smart truck buyer knows this. That’s 
why so many truck buyers are switching to Ford Trucks. 
That’s why Ford Trucks are currently making the industry’s 
biggest sales gains!

Come in and see us today. Get the facts on America's 
No. 1 Truck Value. Over 175 different models to fit your 
particular job—from light duty Pickups to 145-h.p. BIG 
JOBS—and the only truck line in America which gives you 
your choice of 6-cylinder or V-8 power.

rtonrT miiviit • soot tiam-im auowanos • iintAi niasi

AT NO E X T R A  C O S T -  
GET ALL  THESE 10 E X T R A  V A L U E S !
I. d  eu. FT. lODT CAPACm fof bulky loMis. Uwtst loading baigtit af any

S'/i-fL Pickup.
L  I4M LA PAYLOAD CAPACm for haavy loadt.

L  STRONG RONUt lUILT FUME with section modalus of 2.6S.

4. UP TO 11% MORE RUNE UNIRG ARU for ufar, surar stops.

L 110 II* GTRO-OltP CLUTCH with low pedal but Ikgh pUte pressures for 
long lining wear, less slippage.

1 LIGHT CURG WEIGHT— only 3,220 lbs — gives large toed carrying capaaty.

(.ALUMINUM AUOT FUGHTUGHT PUTONS for lighter bearing loads, longar 
baaring lift.

1 OIL RLTEG AND OIL U TN  AIR CLUNER (sUndard) prolong anginc lift, 
cut oil cost

1 FORD LEVEL ACTION O U  tUPEMSMN insulatas cab from vibratioii. noisa 
and trama weave.

lADOOR GLASS MR WNG VCRTGATOM (standard) acoop in fresN Mr, 
swaep out stala air.

Word Trutking Costs Less Bosavso —

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Uolnq rotlotrMHGM 4«tM gm Gnp*s, INw ewperf#

See Your Nearest Ford Dealer
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OREGON TRAIL

Green Beans
ASPARAGUS 
PACK, NO. 2 CAN

OMS 5 STRAND 
BEACON BRAND 
GOOD UALITY, EACH

HUN TS STRAWBERRY

Piesenres ONE
LB.
JAR 2 6 <

MOPS
39c
$1.23 
S1.39

SOS PADS 
LUX SOAP

COTTON 
ROPE, Each
O’CEDAR 
No. 4 OIL _
No. 9
D U S T _____

15c
23c

LORGE 
B O X ______
REG.
BAR

aOROX q t . . . . . . . . .  1 7 c  HILEX q t . . . . . . . .
DRANO c a n . . . . .... 2 3 c  BORAXOSa”? . . . . .
so n . OFF quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 c  DUTCH
SUNBRITE . . . . . . . . 1 5 c  SPIC and SPAN

„  2 5 c  ELECTRASOL foS^:...... . .  2 7 c  DIAL SOAP
7'/2C GLO-COAT 5 9 c  l ’,.|-& 9 8 c  CAMAY SOAP

NO. 2 CAN

TOMATOES
10c

W ITH COLORED 
HOLDER, 2 REG. CANS

CLEANSER
BOX _________________

ORANGEADE GREEN SPOT 
46 OZ. CAN . 2 9 c  BABO C A N S ____ 2 3 c  noE LARGE 

BOX __ 2 5 c  V E LARGE 
BOX __ 2 5 c  LUX SOAP

2
iiA R S

REG.
BAR

BAR
BATH

24c
23c
37c
r/ic
l i e

FoodGubPeachesPACKED IN 
HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 21/2 CAN __

Tomato Juice
m

C O R N
CURTIS 
46 OZ. CAN

Cream Style 
White, No. 2 can m

Bacon POST TOASTIES 
RAISIN BRAN, both for 24c

BEETS, Food Club Sliced 
No. 2 can I 2 V2C

r
m o r r e t -t-
p r i d e

FURR
FOOD
s l ic e d , L®‘

p e r c h

BLACKEYE PEAS, Dorman
Fi^sh Shelled, No. 2 can 12Vic

d f o m e d a r y  w h i t e  c a k e
MIX and COCOANUT,

... 39'

both pkg». for -  ^Sc

PORK and BEANS, Dorman, 16 02. can

a p r i c o t  PRESERVES, M other
H ubbard, pure fruit, 2 Ibt. — 33c

CORN, Food Club Fancy cream  
Style Golden, No. 303 can
2 cant for .—  ------ ------29c

__ 3 for 25c

OLEO 
Top Spred

lb. 19c

TISSUE 
Yes Facial

300 count 19c

C I^C K E R S
Sunshine

Ib. pkg. - 25c

Fresh
Tender

UB.

vouch
p o r R> e b - —

h a w k e v e  
1 3 . " " "

uv®
bacon

s m a e e  MEA-rv 

SIDES
LB-

S o u n d , e b .

BOYSENBERRIES 
Top Frost
full lb. pkg. 33c

a s p a r a g u s
Top Frost, all
green, pkg. 49c

ORANGE JUICE
Ham pshire
6  O Z .  can 23c

SPINACH
Top Frost, pkg. 25c

CORN ON COB 
Top Frost, pkg. 27c

PERCH
Top Frost, pkg. 45c

COD
Top Frost, pkg. 43c

FULL OF JUICE 
LB.TOAS ORANGES

Carrots
3 Fais 10<t

t f x a s

BUNCH

lESONS SUNKIST
LB.

w f n f s a p
LB. __

m TOPS, hunch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LUSTRE CREME SHAMPOO $ 1.00
VALUE

TRUSHAY 
HADACOL 
P M

LOTION 
$1.00 VALUE

$1.25
VALUE _____

DEODORANT 
60c SIZE

ALKA SELTZER 
LISTERINE 
SOFSKIN

60c
VALUE ____

ANTISEPT'.C 
14 OZ. SIZE

CREME 
$1.00 VALUE

V,

m
\

' . / .  a '7

' V '*̂< -7^ V
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I^llit On Cancor 
h Ben^ Ws^ed

If available means diagnosis 
«md treatment of cancW^are ade> 
qoately used, a great'‘* ^ t'^ g  of 
lives can be affected.

That Is the opinion of Dc. R. 
liee Claric Jr., director jfnd svur-' 
teon-in-chlef of the u^versity 
of Texas M. D. Ander|K)^ Hos* 
vital for Cancer Research.

Dr. Oaitc says siKcessful use 
of those means are dependent on 
the following factors:/'

1. Diss«nination of > exact 
knowledge about cancer to the 
public at the communitlT ahd in
dividual level.

2. Realizatimi by individuals of 
t te  need for immediate action if 
warning signs of cancer appear.

3. Knowledge that every phy
sician’s office is an actual and 
potential cancer dete^on cen- 
tw.

4. Insistence that primary 
treatment must never be a com
promise but be adequate and rad
ical, if necessary, with all re
moved tissue being examined by 
£ pathologist.

5. General availability to the 
patient of the cancer team—path
ologist, internist, roentgenolog
ist and surgeon.

fl. Assumption by both physici
ans and the general public of 
personal responsibility for being 
alert to, and conscious of, signs 
of early cancer.

Red %dton WiO Be 
On Rialto Screen

Red Skelton has unlimited scope 
for his madcap antics in M-G-M’s 
“The Yellow Cab Man,” new at
traction at the Rialto Theatre, 
in which he is seen as a zaney in
ventor of safety devices who be
comes a Yellow Cab driver and 
the insurance company’s Bad Risk 
Number One. The picture follows 
his comedy hits in “The Fuller 
Brush Man” and “A Soudiern 
Yankee.”

Teamed with Skelton is Gloria 
De Haven, recently seen in dra- 
nvatic roles in “The Doctor and 
the Girl’ ’and “Scene of the 
Crime,” and now playing and out- 
and-out comedy part as the ^ e t -  
ty  claims adjuster who puHs Red 
out of one hair-raising eec^sede 
after another. >

A topnotch supporting cast'fea
tures Walter Slczack, fidward 
Arnold and James Gleason. Slgzak 
is cast as a quack psychiatrist who 
hypnotizes Skelton in an attempt 
to get the formula for bjs .un
breakable elastiglass windshield 
invention. Arnold is the “heavy” 
and unscrupulous ambiance chas
er, while Gleason enacts the Yel
low Cab Cwnpany’s best djriver 
who befriends Skelton.

The screen play is by Devery 
Freeman and Albert Biech, based 
on a story by Devery Freeman. 
The picture was directed by Jack 
Donohue as his first full-fledged 
directional assignment for MhG-M 
and was produced by tUo&ard 
Goldstone.

ThriEs Cabre Id 
‘H w Big WBeeT

Speed enthusiasts will get their 
money’s worth of excitment and 
thrills when they attend the Ri
alto Theatre where “The Big 

•Wheel,” starring Mickey Rooney 
with Thomas Mitchell will show 
Sunday and Monday. Based on 
an original screenplay by Robert 
Smith, the story is woven around 
the highly competitive sport of 
speed auto racing, with the hair- 
raising climactic scenes taking 
place in Indianapolis during that 
city's famous yearly classic.

Of special interest to fans is 
the fact that Jack Dempsey, once 
heavyweight champion of the 
world, is presenting the picture, 
in co-partnership with Sam Stief- 
el and Harry M. Popkin. Mr. 
Dempsey it seems is interested in 
producing a series of feature 
pictures, each one based on a 
single comeptitive American 
sport, of which this is the first.

Concerned as it is with the ex- 
hilirating sport of auto car speed 
racing, it seems eminently fitting 
that the colorful role of Billy Mc
Coy, who is dynamite at the 
wheel, should fall to young Mr. 
Rooney, who is also dynamite on 
the screen. Determined to win 
fame and fortune for himself and 
his widowed mother (played by 
Spring Byington), Billy hires out 
as a mechanic t > Red Stanley 
(Thomas Mitchell), former racing 
mechanic who now runs a garage 
that turns out racing cars.

Others in the cast are Michael 
O’Shea, Dick Lane, Steve Brodie, 
Allen Jenkins and Hattie McDan
iel.

SP.ANISH CLUB MEMBERS 
ENJOY TRIP

The Spanish Club left Friday, 
April 21 for San Antonio to at
tend the annual “Battle of Flow
ers. The parade was enjoyed Fri
day afternoon at 6, and the Alamo 
and Mexican village were visited 
later. Saturday morning, the club 
visited the Breckenridge Park 
and its many attractions. One 
night was given to San Antonio’s 
“Play Ground,” a very exciting 
carnival which featured an ae- 
rialist of national fame. The itin
erary included a visit to the Cap
itol at Austin, students viewed 
the university grounds and tfie 
city of Austin from atop the Cap
itol.

On the return trip the group 
visited Georgetown’s university.

Sponsors for the trip were Au
brey Culp, Miss Marguerite 'Wood 
and Mrs. Seth Brown.

The highlights of this year’s ac
tivities were this trip.

ASSISTANT DEAN 
OF WOMEN AT ACC

Miss Vona Lee Ditto of Abi
lene, formerly of BBrownfield, 
has been elected assistant to the 
Dean of Women at Abilene 
Christian college. She starts her 
work June 1.

The Herald etends its congratu
lations to this fine Christian girl.
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FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED ma, doesn’t seem to mind who 
—Dark Star is a sad Shetland answers the dinner calL The an- 
colt as she stands by, helpless and imals belong to Corl Dupriest, 
hungry, w^atching Skeezix. a calf, who lives near Amarillo. Dupriest 
steal her dinner. 'Trixie, the ma- found the calf stealing the colt’s

food after Dark Star became weak 
and didn’t attain normal growth. 
Now Skeezix is tied up at dinner 
time. (AP photo)

V ITH  U.N. IN NOOTHERN GREECE^HI;

Story of Missing Children 
Climaxes Dramatic Hearing

By a Special United Nations Correspondent
(EDITOR’S  NOTE: The following eye-witness report by a United 

Nations correspondent is the third of a series, telling how the U.N. 
Special Committee for the Balkans [UNSCOB] carries on its watch
dog duties in war-ravaged northern Greece. Previous articles told of 
the problems faced by UNSCOB observers and of the question of the 
return of Greek children, who were taken to other countries during 
recent civil strife.)

ATHENS—Fiorina is one of the many small towns in Greek 
Macedonia, which until very recently had been under constant 
guerrilla attack. In the main square, two small cannon, used by the 
guerrillas to shell the town, are the most obvious material vestiges

UNSCOB delegates regarding ref
ugee conditions, he said that all

of war to meet the eye.
What did not meet the eye, 

but soon impressed the me.mbers 
of United Nations Special Com
mittee for the Balkans (UNSCOB) 
on a visit to Fiorina during a re
cent tour of Greece’s northern 
frontier, were the personal trag
edies left in the wake of post-war 
upheavals.

When a dozen UNSCOB jeeps, 
flying the blue-and-white U.N. 
flag, drew up in the main square 
of Fiorina, where they were 
greeted by hand-clapping inhabi
tants, it was late afternoon. And 
it was already dark by the time 
« public hearing—one of three 
held by the Committee in the 
frontier area—got underv.-ay.
, The meeting took place in the 
town’s largest cafe, which was 
'jammed with townspeople. The 
«rowd was so large it overflowed 
into the narrow street. At one end 
lof the hall, behind a long row of 
tables, sat the representatives of 
Ihre of the member nations now 
participating in the work of 
fUNSCOB—Australia, China, Mex
ico, the United Kingdom and the 
^nited  States—with alternates 
nuid advisers. In front of them, 
let a smaller table, sat members 

the U.N. Secretariat, taking 
the minutes. . . <

Opening statements were made 
fey the mayw of the town, the 
military commander a f .^ e  dis
trict, an^by the nomardl, oteivil 
liesd of the district. All thrw  of
ficials spoke ot the probl«n which 
teemed to overshadow tfl others 
•—4h» return of the children who 
the Greek Govemmei^ ’ idfiaM 
wrtre abducted- . ^

The nomoi^h d ec la red ll^  9190 
dkildren had beta, 
from his district aloane.Th’ fhiftei 
•e a question put by one of the

of the villages in the district 
abandoned by the inhabitants dur
ing the guerrilla attacks had al
ready been resettled, with the ex
ception of two which had been 
completely destroyed.

But the most dramatic moment 
of the hearing, and in fact of the 
whole tour, came when a sturdy, 
youthful-looking woman in the 
audience begged permission to 
speak. With the independent 
bearing common to the hard
working mountain people, but 
obviously under emotional strain, 
she walked determinedly to the 
center of the room in front of the 
seated delegates.

She was, she said, the mothei 
of a 15-year-old girl and a 19- 
year-old son, who had been tak
en by the guerrillas. Her son had 
been wounded while trying to 
escape. She knew he was in Po
land, she declared, and that the 
daughter was in (Czechoslovakia. 
Asked how she knew this, she 
replied that it was through a let
ter she had received from Yugo
slavia. She pleaded with the Com
mittee to help her get her daugh
ter and son back.

After a moment of silence the 
Chairman, Sam L. Atyeo of Aus
tralia, assured her that her re
quest, as well as that of all the 
other parents, would be trans-> 
mitted to U.N. Headquarters at 
Lake Success, New York. He de
clared UNSCOB would do all in 
its power to h e^  solve this prob- 
blem and then called on tho 
United Kingdom representative, 
W. L. C. lOiight, to make the 
closing remarks in Greek. The 
people responded enthusiastical
ly <m heering themselves ad
dressed in their own language.

Do You Really Want 
Federal Control?

Education involves e\-ery home 
in America.

Despite the high degree of liter
acy in this country, the need for 
expanding and improving our 
school system to meet the de
mands of the growing population 
is great. The choice of a method 
to accomplish this is clear.

On the one hand, we can meet 
this responsibility at the local and 
state levels. This is our best 
guarantee of freedom and our 
best assurance that education will 
be geared to the economy of which 
it is a part.

On the other hand, w’e can 
again turn to the federal gov
ernment for a handout, prepared 
to accept the inevitable control 
of our thought processes.

The Federal Aid-to-Education 
bill before Congress pr<n>oses an 
initial expenditure of $300 million 
a year. The ultinaate goal of its 
sponsors is at least $2 billion a 
year. And the sponsors argue that 
this is a means of establishing 
equality of educational oppior- 
tunity. They overlook the fact 
that since the funds would be 
earmarked for current expendi
tures, almost entirely for teach
ers’ salaries, the result would be 
the freezing of present inequali
ties. For example, there are still 
29 instances where the state sup
erintendent of schools is elected 
on a partisan ticket. And as a na
tion we have hardly made a start 
at the consolidation of school dis
tricts. The proposed legislation 
would not meet these needs nor 
the need for better buildings and 
equipment.

The defenders of freedom of 
thought and state and local re- 
^xmsibility for our educational 
process are fighting a valiant 
fight. Yet the Im th is that only 
the injectiop of religious issues Is 
holding back final Congressional 
action on this measure.

Meanwhile states and commun
ities are going forward. Recently 
a survey of 30 cities showed the | 
situation is better than it was 
even a year ago. State legislature 
in 1947-48 increased their allo
cations for school purposes by 
more than 500 million dollars. If\ 
all Americans give the problems 
of education the attention they 
deserve, this door of socialism 
will not be opened.

Do you want to control your 
school locally? Or this: Federal 
control over money and teachers, 
and eventually—the curricula?

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb and ' 

sons Ronnie and Mickie, were, 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill i 
Webb in Brownfield Sunday. i

Ronnie Grant of Brow'nfield | 
spent the week end with A. E. 
Buchanan.

Mr .and Mrs. Shorty Perkins 
visited in Roswell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wooley 
visited at Knox City last week 
with his brother who is ill.

Irene Petty is ill with mumps.
Visitors Sunday in the Kelly 

Sears home w’ere Mrs. O. L. Chap
man and daughter of Richmond.

BIBLE C O M M E N T

Minor Prophets 
Like Amos Sow 
Evil in Cities
COME eight centuries before 
^  Christ, Amos lived and prophe
sied in the Northern Kingdom of 
Israel. *niat is a long time ago, 
and if the prophecy of Am^ has 
any meaning or applicatioa foi 
today. It is because A m ospoke 
some tuneless word of Gqdr con
cerning man’s right relation to 
God. and man’s just and rigiit r ^  
lation to his fellowmcn. "

These words apply to evel^ age 
and society, and particularly to 
our own time.

The great significance of some of 
the Minor Prophets is that they 
spoke and wrote in times of the 
greatest seeming prosperity, when 
no great peril loomed, when many 
lived in extravagance and luxury, 
and the evidences of wealth were 
on every hand.

The significance of this is that 
these prophets saw beneath the 
surface into the evils and unjust 
conditions that were sapping the 
foundations, of this seeming pros
perity. They saw the neglect of 
the poor and needy, the exploita
tion and oppression. rtbe,,^l$e 
standards and evy id 
living. ' y

Deeper than all, they saw the 
perversion and corruption oi re
ligion itself, which made much ot 
formal observance of rites and 
sacrifices, but which neglected the 
weightier matters of the law and 
justice, and had nothing of the 
sacrifice of contrite hearts.

Much of this is observed in de
tails; in what the prophets saw 
and in what they rebuked, and in 
the way in which they rebuked 
it. Our attention just now is upon 
Amos, a herdsman, or farmer, a 
clear-eyed man of the out-of- 
doors, who came into the city, and 
spoke plainly to city people about 
what he found there.

We shall see how much of what 
he said strikes home at our life 
today.

Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sears of 
Lamesa, Ernest Sears of Lubbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sears and 
Mrs. C. Sears of Brownfield, Mrs. 
Bill Blackstock and Mrs. C. J. 
McLeroy.

Visitors last Wednesday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Kemp- 
son were his sister and her son, 
Mrs. Ida James and CTharlie of 
Stephenville.

Mrs. Bill Reed is visiting in the 
home of her son Tyler Martin 
and family. She has been visiting 
with her daughter in North Car
olina and is on her way to Cal
ifornia to visit a son.

Mrs. W. L. Buckley and chil
dren of Hobbs spent the week 
end in the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Burns.t

Rev. B. Price, student at Bay
lor university, preached at Go
mez Baptist church Sunday in the 
absence of Rev. Bums who was in 
a revival at the Calvary Baptist 
church at Brownfield. Alfred Bri
an Jr. conducted the song ser
vices Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Page of 
Lamesa visted Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rut
ledge.

Visitors Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chesshir were Mr. 
and Mrs, W. B. Shelton of Idalou 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ford and 
son Jack of Abernathy.

Rev. and Mrs. Will Fox of Am
arillo spent the week end visiting 
in the home of his brother Aaron 
Fox and family.

Visitors Sunday in the Fred Ar
nold home were Mr. and Mrs. 
V. P. Carter and family of Taho- 
ka.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Christenson 
had as their guests over the week 
end J)is parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
A. Cpiristensen of Colorado City.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howard of 
Pool were visitors Sunday in the 
Ed Th<Hnpson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Hanson 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Hanson of Brown
field.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Corley vis
ited his parents at Graham last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Smyrt 
spent the week end visiting his 
mother at Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Willis and 
son spent the week end at Padu
cah visiting his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Partman 
of Wellman and Mrs. Tom Tyler 
of Tc^cio, visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hartman Sun
day. I

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wiggins spent! 
the week end visiting in Fort 
Worth.

Mr .and Mrs. Bill Swain visit
ed Sunday in the home of their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. B, 
Clark.

Mr. and Mrs, R. K. Kent of 
Portales, N. M,, were week end 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Bushanan.

Mrs. M. G. Jackson of Ship, 
Texas, is here visiting in the 
home of her daughter and family 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Herron.

Rev. T. L. Burns and MesdWes 
A. B. Buchanan, Bill Sw'ain, 'Ty
ler Martin, J. C. W’ooley and Mrs. 
Bill Blackstock attended the vaca
tion Bible school clinic in Taho- 
ka Tuseday.

The WMU members of the Cal
vary Baptist church of Brown
field were guests of the Gomez 
Babtist church WMU, when they 
met Monday in the home of Mrs. 
T. L. Burns for Bible study. Mrs. 
W, G. Swain was in charge of

the business meeting and Mrs. 
Bums conducted the Bible study. 
Members who attended were Mes- 
dames A. B. Buchanan, T. L. 
Bums,, K. Sears, J. A. Barton, 
C. Wade, Johnny Berryhill, Wes 
Key, Tyler Martin, Gordon Carter 
E. M. Corley, A. V. Britton, J. C. 
Wooley and Misses 4mogeqe Ke^ 
and Joyce Wade. The visitors 
from Brownfield were Mes- 
dames Wade Pearce, F. Collins, 
Elmer Phillips, Richard Whitley, 
Ted Hardy and H. T. Boyd.

If you haven’t seen “Here 
Comes Charlie” Friday night (to 
night) is the time at Wellman 
school house. Don’t miss it.

TOKNNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hart of Sea- 

graves sp>ent the week end in the 
C. F. Adams home.

Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Warren 
moved near Plains recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McGee and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Suits of Levelland Sun
day.

Rev. Doyle of Meadow, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. W. Stone and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nuell George of Brownfield, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kelly 
and children visited in the W. C, 
Chenault home Sunday.

Mrs. A, L. Hicks and son Claude 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stock- 
ard of Levelland Sunday after
noon. 1

Lucille Hinkle of Plains spent i 
the weekend with Lanell and j 
Mary Jane Duffey.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Chenault 
of Seagraves visited in the Wayne I 

Sherrin home Sundaj'. I
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bullard and 

children visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Jeters of Brownfield Sunday. |

Mrs. Tom Taylor and daughter j 
Wanda visited Mr. and Mrs. A, J, . 
Hartman of Gomez Sunday.

J. W. Sherrin and son Jimmy 
returned Sunday from a fishing 
trip at Possum Kingdom.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lovelace 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hobbs of 
Plains visited Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Lovelace Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bearden of 
Seagraves visited in the T. J. 
Bearden home Sunday.

Darvis Chenault spent the -week 
end in Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bearden 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hill- 
house of Tahoka.

Phone us when you have news!

NICHOLSON TO TRAIN l
IN NEW JERSEY 1

Had a communication this week 
from the Texas A & M coUege 
ROTC, that some of students had 
been picked to attend the Signal 
Corps engineering laboratories at 
Ft. Monmouth, N J ., this sum- 
nier. Among them will be Albert 
E. Nicholson of this city.

This is looking toward pos
sible employment after gradui- 
tion. They wilj draw $10 per day 
less deductions. They will also 
have to pay for their food and 
lodging, but the army will under
take to provide these at as low 
figure as possible. i||||

TOKIO HD CLUB MEETS

The Tokio HD club met April 
19 in the home of Mrs. W. P. El
more.

The meeting w'as called to or
der by the president. Roll call and 
minutes w’as read by the secre
tary. RoU call was answered by 
each member gi\dng ther fav- 
orte vegetable. Mrs, Farquhar 
gave the councl report. Mss Dun
lap gav’e helpful hints on garden
ing insects and their control. Af
ter the meeting adjourned, a 
game was played and Miss Dun
lap was presented a birthday 
gift. Cokes and punch were ser
ved to eight members and Miss 
Dunlap. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. Gouldin on May 3.

1946
CHEVROLET

Four door sedan. Beaulf^ 
ful original je t b lack  fin
ish. New seat covers. 
New engine installed re 
cently. Thoroughly re 
conditioned from  stem to 
stern. A bsolutely Brown
field’s top value in a la te  
model used car.

$895.00

TEAGUE-BAILEY

lO ILA R DAYS
SATURDAY |  

AND I  
MONDAY

One group Ladies Dresses in cr^KS, ipnghams and i^ u e
Values to $ 1 6 .9 5 .—$ 7 -0 0

One group Ladies Dresses in nylon, crepe, batcher lii^n 
$19.95 values_ _ _ _ _ $12.95 $29.95 values_ _ _ _ _ $16.95

♦

One Group

LADIES SUMMER HATS
Values to $7.95

$2.98

One Group

LADIES BLOUSES
In crepes and batiste 

Values to $5.95

$3.95 $4.95

One Group Ladies

Cotton
MATERNITY DRESSES

Values to $9.95

j  One table of Ladies Shoes__________________________  $2.98

SEE? HE'S 
ANXKXJS TO 
<3BT THERE 
F  YOU'D ONLY 

h e l p  HINA/

ONE TABLE
ORGANDY, BATISTE and DIMITY 

In solids, stripes and printed patterns 
Reg. 69c yd. ___  ______ _ 2 yds. $1.00

HMM— DON’T  
LOOK. THAT 

V«J<kY TO m e /

’• N
f4 to s r \
\o r u s

Le fty Needs Glasses

ONE TABLE 
COTTON PRINTS

Reg. 29c yd. 5 yds. $1.00

One Assortment of iCHAMBRAY 
Reg. 79c y d ._____ _________________ 2 yds. $1.00

One Assortm ent of WASH SILKS 
Reg. $1.0C' yd. ________ ________  __  89c yd.

MOOSE HEAD LINEN
Reg. 79c y d .____________ _____________ _ 59c yd.

One Lot'W A SH C LO TH S 
Sizes 12x12

Reg. 29c e a c h _______________________ 5 for $1.00

One Group Men s FELT HATS 
(Broken Sizes)

$1.98
Boy s BROADCLOTH SHORTS

3 9 c
Men s UNDERSHIRTS 

2  for $ 1 .0 0
ONE GROUP

Men’s DRESS OXFORDS
(BroRen Sizes)

$4.95

S  All Remnants Price

^
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TUNA TUXEDO 
CAN ___

“ e v e r y b o d y  is p8
ENTERING IN! %s

(XEAM CONES !%£°!'!’1 5 c
DROMEDARY V4 LB.

15c

f{h'y

COCOANUT
CARNATION TALL

HOIK, S ca n s_ _ _
VIENNAS

POST CEREAL SALE
RAISIN BRAN, 15c Size
POST TOASTIES, 19c Size ALL FOR

m
t*, A JUICE ORANGE 

SNOW CROP 
6 OZ. CAN -

f<T. *WSv>"

PEACHES FROZEN SNOW CROP 
ELBERTA 12 O Z ._____

GREEN PEAS
<V'.*

.‘W ‘i

V; - *  j

12 OZ. P K G .______________

SNOW  CROP
1 LB. PKG. ______________

BAMA APRICOT
2 LB. J A R ________________

BRIGHT and EARLY y« LB. 
TEA GLASS F R E E _______

i  -wV^’-a

I f t '  *1

PECH  
PRESERVES 
TEA
MARSHMALLOWS
PI-DO, pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 5 c

RAISINS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 2 c
CLEAN STORE - FRESH STOCKS 

COURTEOUS SERVICE

%
f '

/

1-  HUNT’S HALVES FANCY NO. a*/, CAN

PEACHES
•#

' a

Kt. i''i5rR%3iaS>'

B A N A N A S 12X

k : ^

FRESH ONIONS, Bunch 
CELERY 
LETTUCE 
CABBAGE

HOUSE OF GEORGE

ORANGE
JUICE, 46 OZ. can . . .
DEL MONTE FRUIT NO. 303

COCKTAIL, 5 cans__
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY

S A U C E  6 c a n s ..
DROMEDARY SALE
ONE W H tr r  CAKF MIX 
1/4 LB. COCOANUT —  BOTH

MAR5HAU. 
12 CANS

W ITH PORK.

BEANS
CRACKERS
MEAL

POUND BOX

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
5 LB. B A G __________

BABY FOOD ^3 CANS -

CALIFORNIA
GREEN STALK - BUNCH

CALIFORNIA
HARD HEADS - POUND _

CHOICE HARD 
HEADS - P O U N D ______

CATSUP
SNIDER’S LARGE

5 for $1.00

TIDE, Large B ox_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
DREFT, Large B ox_ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
OXYDOL, Large B ox_ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
LAVA, Large Bar, 2 fo r___ 2 5 c
SHAMPOO . . . . .  .. 2 9 c
MINERAL OIL . . . .  1 9 c
VICK’S 2 7 c

-  : 5c
GLO-COAT pint 5 9 c

NAPKINS 2 5 c
WALDORF TISSUE, 3 rolls . . . 2 3 c  
STEEL WOOL, Ig. pkg.‘. 7 . : . : :  1 0 c  
CLOROX 2ĉ mlE _ _ _ _ _ _

BOBBIE PINS

Marshal No. 2

HOMINY 12 Cans

Wilson Hawkeye Sliced 
Pound _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4-H CLUB BEEF LB. PURE PORK

CHUCK ROAST - -. . . . . . 59c SAUSAGE
POUND

-

MILFORD FANCY W HITE 
NO. 303 —  8 CANS __

YELLOW AMERICAN 2 LB. BOX ALL ME.AT SKINLESS
' I ! ! '

LB.

Armour’s Half or Whole 
Pound _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

*

HAPPYVALE NO. 303

ENGLISH PEAS, 8 ca n s..
To rn

DEER BRAND NO. 2 j

POTATO^, 8 can s_ _ _ _ _ $ 1 .0 0 1
GOLD TIP GREEN NO. 2

BEAMS 8 cans. . .
MARY LOU QUART

i GRAPE JUICE
i
 ̂ ALERT TALL CANS

‘ DOG FOOD 11 cans .$1.00
!' FARMER BOY, SOUR, DILL

' PICEES, quart - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 3 t
HOLLANDALE 1 LB. CTN.

MARGARINE

D A V I S  & H U M P H R I E S « K .'VO’

I
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US Has A Very 
Bad Accident Record

One of the sorriest symbols of 
our times is America’s automo- 
ItOe accident record.

Hie svimming \xp for 1949 has 
)ttst reached us fr<»n The Travel
ers Insurance companies who each 
jear publish an almanac of crash 
data. Of all the facts about auto 
accidents in their bo(^et, the 
most significant, it seems to us, is 
this:

More than 400,000 casualties in 
1M9 were the direct result of 
•peeding. One out of every three 
Americans who lost their lives 
In last year’s wrecks were killed 
because someone was driving too 
fast

Speed has been causing a 
greater percentage of accidents 
year after year. In 1949, ^>eed 
was a greater factor in traffic 
casualties than at any time in 
history.

Traffic laws and law enforce
ment are part of the answer. En
gineering will help some. But 
with perfect roads and perfect 
police work, the man behind the 
if he wants to or if he isn’t think
ing.

Keep this in mind when you 
drive. Stay within speed limts 
•nd you’ll be doing your full part 
in a crusade to reduce automobile 
accidents by one third.

TWINCREDIBLE!! -  Mama Guernsey cow, “Brownie,” stares in 
what appears to be sheer astonishment at her newly-born twin 
calves. “Con” and *Trary.” The double surprise was just as un

expected _to farm owner William Kieliuan, of Melville, N. Y.

WATCHES CLOCK 
FOR 50 YEARS

PEORIA, 111.—(iP)—‘Fred E.
Brown has been a clock watcher 
for 50 years. He soon will round 
out a half century of teaching 
students how to repair clocks and 
watches at Bradley University’s 
school of horology.

You’re not smart when you 
drive fast— ĵust a smart alec!

Chicken Pox Can Be 
Bad Complication

Has chicken pox come your 
way? If it has, or if it does come 
your way in the future, the first 
thing to do is to call your phy
sician, says Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

ChickenpK>x is a common com
municable disease caused by a 
virus. It occurs most frequently 

' in the winter and spring among 
children less than 15 years of 
age. The virus is present in the 
discharges from the mouth and 
nose and from the small blisters 
which contain a watery fluid. 
Chickenpox is very contagious 
and is probably spread by direct 
contact with the patient.

Chickenpox begins from about 
14 to 21 days after exposure, us
ually with feverishness and loss of 
appetitie. Within 24 hours, the 
skin breaks out in small raised

WITH U.N. LN NORTHERN GKEECE-II;

Jeep Convoy, Labelled OHE,
Means U,N. Is Paying a Call

By a Special United Nations Correspondent
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The following eye-witness report by a United 

Nations correspondent is the second of a series, telling how the UN,
Special Committee f<rr the Balkans [UNSCOB] carries on its watch- 

duties in war-ravaged northern Greece. The previous article told 
mf the problems faced by UNSCOB observers in the fields.)

ATHENS—^The approach to Edessa on the road from Salonika 
is an unforgettable sight. In early spring, the rich farmlands along 
the road are dotted with blossoming almond trees. But what drew | rose-pink spots w'hich change in 
the  eyes of the dozen delegates and staff members of the United 
Nations Special Committee on the Balkans (UNSCOB) on a recent, 
week-long, 600-mile survey of the^^ 
northern frontiers of Greece, was 
the town itself.

Edessa, one-time capital of an
cient Macedonia, is perched on a 
lofty cliff-top, which forms an im
posing backdrop for the moun
tain-fringed plain below. At one 
extreme, a spectacular waterfall 
|dunges dowm the cliff-side. At 
ttae other, a sharply winding road 
irales the height.

At noon on one day during 
March, a long string of UNSCOB 
Jeeps in convoy, with a baggage 
track bringing up the rear, wound 
its way rapidly up the road. In a 
country which within the last ten 
years has suffered two invasions 
and a bitter civil vrar, such a sight 
might have given cause for alarm.
But the townspeople knew better.
They could see not only that the 

mpants were unarmed but also 
it above the jeeps’ front fend- 

lluttered familiar, blue flags 
and the letters OHE were dis
played on the w'hite-painted 
liodies of the jeeps. In Greek,
OHE stands for U.N.

When the convoy reached the 
top of the cliff and rattled through 
the dusty streets of the pictur
esque old town, boys and girls of 
all ages, singly and in groups, ap
peared from all sides cheering 
and waving. As the jeeps drew to 
a halt in line and the UNSCOB 
party climbed out, it was quickly 
surrounded by a surging crowd 
of jostling, friendly youngsters.
A chant, which rapidly became a 
swelling chorus, was soon taken

G.LQOESHONS 
ami ANSWERS

Q—While in the U.S. Army 
during World War I, my hearing 
began to fail me and now I find 
it difficult to hear anything. Will 
Veterans Administration furnish 
me with a hearing aid?

A—A hearing aid may be fur
nished if it can be shown that 
your loss of hearing is service- 
connnected or service-aggravated.

Q— T̂he Board of Appeals of 
Veterans Administration denied 
my claim for compensation. Can 
I go to court and sue VA?

A—No. Civil courts cannot as
sume jurisdiction on such claims.

The law specifically provides 
that VA decisions shall be final 
and conclusive.

Q—I carried $10,000 War Risk 
Insurance during World War I, 
but allowed it to lapse. Am I en
titled to a dividend like that giv- 
end to holders of NSU?

A—^There is no dividend due 
you. War Risk Insurance never 
paid dividends, although U. S. 
Government Life permanent 
type policies have paid periodic 
dividends.

Q—I filed a claim for disabil
ity compensation with VA last 
Fall. I received an acknowledge
ment from VA, but have had no 
word on my claim since January. 
What shall I do?

A—Your claim folder is at the 
regional office nearest your home. 
The contact representative at 
that office will assist you in learn
ing the status of your claim.

JONES THEATRES
MAITO

THURS., FRI. St SA T., APRIL 27-28-29
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up. The meaning of the chant was 
learned through the interpreters: 
“Bring us back our brothers . . .”

The problem of the return ol 
Greek children, taken from theit 
homes during the heat of civil 
war and removed to bordering 
cotmtries, is not one which di
rectly concerns UNSCOB: it was 
assigned by the U.N. General As
sembly to the International Red 
Cross and Red Crescent societies.

What is technically known as 
the “terms of reference,” or scope 
of work of UNSCOB, as laid down 
by the Assembly, however, in
cludes not only observation tasks 
but also efforts to bring about 
resumption of normal relations 
between Greece, on the one hand, 
and Albania, Bulgaria and Yugo
slavia, on the other.

During their tour of Greece’s 
northern frontier areas, UNSCOB 
members were faced again and 
again, as in Edessa, with the prob
lem of the return of the children 
and its possible international re
percussions. It was this experi
ence, Eis well as the constant cam
paign waged in the Greek press 
for the return of the children, 
that led Sam L. Atyeo of Aus
tralia, UNSCOB chairman for 
March, to declare at a press con
ference at the tour’s end:

“If there is any one thing which 
can ’ce singled out as an cbstncle 
to the resumption of normal rela
tions between Greece and ner 
northern neigh’oors, it is this vex
ing and terrible question.'’

to blisters. The blisters quickly 
become crusted with scabs which 
eventually fall off. The scabs are 
not contagious. Each crop com
pletes its course from rose-pink 
spot to crust in from two to four 
days.

Scratching or picking at the 
blisters may cause serious sores 
and disfiguring scars. The doc
tor will probably suggest a rem
edy to relieve the itching, which 
may be severe. Usually the child 
is not very ill and begins to feel 
better in from one to three days.

Warning—Chickenpox is an en
tirely different disease from 
smallpox. But when a person has 
not been vaccinated, mild small
pox is sometimes mistaken for 
chickenpox, because the early 
symptoms are strikingly alike. 
Smallpox is a serious disease 
which spreads rapidly among un
vaccinated persons.

At the fist signs of what appear 
to be chickenpox, call your phy
sician so that an early diagnosis 
can be made. If he finds that the 
patient has small pox, pr<xnpt 
vaccination may save other mem
bers of the family and outsiders, 
who have been exposed, from an 
attack of the disease.

The largest white spruce on 
record in the U.S. measures 8 
feet and 8.77 inches around at 
4% feet above the ground.

BUILT LIKE A BATTLESHIP

It's Ford for big cor comfort and roadability. 
Its low, box-section frame with five cross 
members gives extra strength and rigidity. 
The advanced engineering design provides 
low center of gravity and unwswal stability.

BUTWRAPPDUKEASIFr

Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

Friends and countrymen, I have 
a pertinent question—I crave 
your idea on the final outcewne. 
First, we support prices at co
lossal expense. Second we try to 
get 30 million acres of land re
moved from production. Third, 
the Interior Dept, of our USA 
asks for and gets whopping ma- 
zuma for reclaiming more acres 
upon which still more unwanted 
crops may be raised. For cuckoo 
activity, a junior in the high 
school would take a back seat— 
and how.

As more acres are reclaimed 
wia dams, a Govt, power house 
Is sneaked in where a tax-pay- j 
ing private power outfit is al
ready supjplying plentiful kilo- j 
watts. The plot thickens. |

Somebody is going to make 
himself famous in Congress b y ' 
standing up and saying that all I 
round-about schemes of turning j 
our USA into another Europe- j 
type Socialist State, must stop. | 
The voters of this grand but care- i 
less land are waiting—and with 
a welcome—for some gent in 
Congress with a haymaker to rise 
up and start the ball rolling that 
will get us back to the honest 
ways of our pioneer grandma and 
grandpa,, where, if you choose 
to sweat plentiful, you could 
prosper plentiful.

We been losing our equilibrium 
and ruggedness—we need an 
old-fashioned! Billy Sunday re
vival, there in old Spendtown-on- 
the-meandering-Potomac.

Yours with the lowdown,
JO SERRA.
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a riot on wheels!
' tl J, 11

G L O R I A  O E  H A V E H r

CARD OF 'IHANKS
I wish to thank everyone who 

did anything to help in the loss 
of my home while I was in the 
hospital. Everyone who helped in 
the offering or sent cards and 
flowers. I want to thank Dr. 
Treadaway, Dr. Daniell and their 
staff for the care they gave me. 
Thank you all.

Mrs. J. B. Hadaway.

MriTM

Chemists at Southern Research 
Institute report they have found 
a way to make kraft paper from 
old railroad ties.

COTTON CONVERTIBLE

For th« tocond yoar in a row, th« 
New York Fashion A cadem y h o t 
aw arded Ford its Gold Medal os 
"Fashion Cor of the Year."

WMi its low first cost, low upkeep and 
high resale value Ford b  the new 
standard of value. And In the recent 
MobOgos Grond Canyon Economy Run, 
offlcially Mipervbed by AAA, o *50 
Ford "Six" wHh Overdrivo won tho 
oconomy championship of its doss—tho 
3 fuU>size cars in the low-prico field.

IS THE BIG
ECONOMY PACKAGE!

trig ir
FORD DEALER̂

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.. INC.

f / y V '
■ 1 ,  J  /
■ ( f '

-a. 5-
%

IVALTEa SLEZAK
MW A im ' JAMS GLEASON
ckeM.viMCK PONOHI/E •.rw.j t, KJIMP GOWSTONE

RIO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 28-29 

DOUBLE FEATURE

AND

DUNCAN RBtALOO

t ' ^
I, vy.

SUNDAY & MONDAY, APRIL 30-MAY 1

■ i
c a n  c o s t  y o u r# • • • •

4 th  and HUI BROWNFIELD, TEXAS Phone 306

A drsss and cape ensemble des
tined to fit into many settings. A 
Martini design, it’s made of em
bossed cotton. Tbo saw-tooth do« 
taila anhance tbo sophisticatod 
linos. When tbo capo ia remoTad, 
a atraploes aan or dato dreea ie 
roTealocL Hat by Mr. Jaba.

ML7aNMi:oiFcrj«B.ae.
praMntt

ROBERT 
.CUMMINGS

ARLENE DAHL
■CNMOMSOMn 

kmm bhmt
a  ue. un f- m  summ

"T/jc

^ook
' /

)
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W ith Leo Gorcy and the Bowery Boys

“Master Minds”
TUES., WED. Sl THUR., MAY 2-3-4 

DOUBLE FEATURE

“Mary Ryan, Detective”
W ith M arsha Hunt 

AND

'Tongh Assignment”
W ith Don Barry & M arjorie Steele

Hl-HO DRIVE IN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 28-29

 ̂ WARNER Bros:

f i m w
Directed by

RAOUL WALSH W
Written by John Twist and Edmund H. North

SUN. Sk MON., APRIL 30-MAY 1

COLOR BY _

TECHNICOLOR
Sforrmu

SUSAN aOSEKT 
HAYW ARD • RRESTON 

FEOeO ARMENDARIZ 
An Esfle Lion Films Release

TUESDAY, MAY 2

lewm ■EAOf iiM nun
presents

lUD
iBBOn
LOUcosiaio dngsHiglf

m m m m ecm m K m rni I -ft)

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MAY 3-4

tDOtC

REAGAN-MAYO-BRACKEN
PETER G O D FR EY^rrX :^ .^

EVERY TUESDAY WILL BE 
“BUCK NIGHT”

A Carload for a  Dollar!

All down town shows open a t 6 :45  p.m . and  s ta rt 
a t 7 :00  p.m. —  Drivein th ea tre  open a t 7 s l0  p.m . 

and sta rts  a t 7 :30  p.m .
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Sfaxkliiiljr Speaking
By Old H«

Wh*n the little man from Mis- 
•ouri took over the reigns of gov
ernment, following the death of 
the gkmt politician, FDR, many 
people had a pang of sorrow and 
sympathy toward Truman. They 
knew that he had. run unexpect
edly into a num's size job, far be
yond that of an ex-senator or 
even vice-president.

But most of us had forgotten 
his trainiitg under <me of the 
*nost noted politicians in Ameri
ca, the Tom Pandcngi^iss ma- 

in Kansas City. Now most 
believe Ttuman stands an 

equal if zu>t x>eer poUticaliy to the 
dead chief.

Mrs. Kthy Brown, long time 
friend, makes out she was sore at 
us for what we called her cafe 
last week. She threatened a alan*
der su it But she shoulduv heard 
what her dearly beloved hubby 
called it—in jest of course— 
same as we.

We like that little cafe. It has 
an air of welcome, be yourself, 
and make yourself at home, that

all eating and driiddng places 
don’t have. For that reason, we 
take nine tenths of oiir java there, 
as well as most meals when we 
eat ou t

And speaking of name calling, 
the Herald gets its share. It is 
called about everything you can 
think of including Bugle, Bungle, 
Headache, Hotair, Rag, That 
Sheet and many others. But we 
have found that folks that don’t 
like us indidge less in nicknames 
frn: the Herald ^ n  those who 
like us.

Saw soma of the boys, and 
some of the botya had bearded 
faecs, flying their miniature air
planes arpvnd the; acdMx>l ground 
this week. We suppose they are 
radio controlled, as they would 
dip and dodge around, and going 
like a streak of lightning. Other
wise the spectators would have 
been k ^ t  busy dodgii^. That lit
tle job sure cut its didoes. Didn’t 
see any saucers, however.

But our wife and two lady 
riders still maintain that they saw 
a flying saucer coming back from 
Brownwood, Sunday the 16th, just 
the other side of Abilene. What

BUSINESS DIREaORY 1

jj-jj-j j j j frrrri -rrfrp-— •

r CALL 185
Modern Ambulance Service 

b ro w n field  
fXJNKRAL HOME 

ROT B. COLLIER, Owner
-f f f f j-j-j-j-f * *———

Advertise In the Herald!!

I J> r. H. H. Hughes
' DENTAL SUEGEON
I Alexander BWg. Phone M l|

Have news? Call the Herald.

McOOWAN *  MeOOWAN
lawyers

Advertise in the Herald!!

PHONE 4M-W Slaton, Texas 
for Ccn Pool and 
Septic Tank Gleaning

Jee Estimates, Repairs and 
t Building

: FONDTSlf West DiekeM
Have news? Call the Herald.

Refr^eratioo
Sales and Service 

also complete 
Electric Motor R epair 

All Work G uaranteed
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

C.W. Dennison 
Fonnsriy Wright A Eaves 

318 W. Main - Ph. 183-J 
Night Phone 319-R

The Herald fm: best results!

DRS. McILROY and McILROY
Chiropractors

Phone 254 ~  220 W. Lake 
Brownfleld, Texas

Dr. W . A. Roberson 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 
602 West Ttote Phone 50-B

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North SMo

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofandm* Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
f  hloeks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone OOfFS

Fovder F om kure  
and U pkoU tery

Cnstom Made Furniture 
709 Lubbock Road 
Brownfleld. Texas

HACKNEY* CRAWFORD; i
Attorneys

East side of SQoare-Brownfleld

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Wm Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

LG . AKERS
Insurance

Don’t Let *‘Gums” 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your **GUMS” unsightly? Do 
ihey Itch? Do they bum?—Dnig- 
{Ista return money if first botUs 
>1 ‘•LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Primm Drag Brownfleld

we saw looked more like an air
plane to us, going from us at a 
very rapid rate. But the wife, 
Mrs. Lillie McPherson .and Mrs. 
McWilliams, all maintain they 
saw a saucer. What could one man 
do in an argiunent against three 
Irish “wimmen?” Two Macks and 
our wife a Holden.

Mayor Primm thinks maybe the 
mayors, city officials and other 
interested citizens, including the 
area congressmen and two Texas 
senators did a bit of good at 
Washington toward getting some
thing started on the Canadian 
river dam. But the matter is still 
in the preliminary stage, and if 
not <acted on ̂  a t . this < session, all 
will have to be gone over again.

And as short as the time re
mains betwee^ now and adjourn
ment time, and as much other 
matter as is before congress, 
chances are slim for any action. 
And too, we must remember that 
this is election year, and all con
gressmen and one third of the 
senatOTs are up for re-election, 
and those with competitors are 
not going to neglect their politi
cal fences.

W
•if

'm

Elesewhere in this paper, you 
will note that one of our little 
citizens has come home from the 
Scottish Rite hospital at Dallas 
greatly improved. Let us hope 
that future treatments will re
store the little lady to her usual 
normal health.

We would love to see the guy 
that can eat, buy clothes and pay 
rent and live on $35 per month 
these days. And we understand 
the check for the old age pension
ers was very much less this last 
month.

It is reported to us that some 
of the old men would like to do 
yard or garden work for others, 
and that some of the spryer ladies 
would like to help to cleanup 
homes, or other light work, to 
help out on making a decent liv
ing, and provide more food and 
raiment.

But the matter comes to us 
that there are snoopers aplenty, 
and if the old folks are caught 
trying to supplement this meagre 
handout, they are cut frtMn pen
sion rolls. If such is true, and the 
“People’s Columns” in the dailies 
are full of it, the Snoopers should 
be cut from payrolls, to our no
tion.

4
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NEW CUB FEATURES SHORT RUN TA K E -O F F -After a Uke-off run of approximately five 
times its own length, the new Piper “105” Super Cub climbs into the air at Flushing Airport in New 
York. The versatile new lightplane, with a 108-horsepower engine, can maintain level flight at 
speeds as low as 30 m.p.h. in still air. Ideal for rough jobs such as crop dusting and spraying, some 
models of the craft are equipped with tandem landing gear (inset), making it possible to land on 
rough surfaces. The forward balloon tire carries only four pounds of air pressure, enabling it to

climb small obstacles.

south end is about as sandy as 
any hereabouts. Some of this har
der laiKl is already hard to break, 
as there is a tough crust some 
6 inches on top, but the farmers 
out there are breaking the sandier 
soil, while waiting for rain to 
soften up the harder lands.

There are some whale of wheat 
farms out in that area, some cov
ering more than a section of land, 
and they are still fine grazing 
for cattle. Some of the wheat is 
heading, and wrill probably make 
from 6 to 10 bushel per acre. At 
least, they will get their sbed 
back and then some. Some may 
aim to graze on longer instead of 
letting the wheat head.

We saw one farm nearer town, 
and on land that Is more common
ly encountered in Terry. Phillip 

I stated that it was recently broic- 
en by using two tractors, and 
must have been broken 20 to 30 
inches, as he saw a man in one 
of the furrows ,and his body w’as 
hidden nearly to his waist. When 
all the sandier lands of Terry and 
adjoining counties are broken 
deep, we predict that blowing 
sand will be reduced to a mini
mum.

The Herald predicts plenty rain 
in May. Get ready for it.

Get \fise  Ta 
Our Used Car 

B oys!!

r t r i N G
NC>VS ANL VIEW S

By EDWIN E. DLWCAN

Don t SeD Old 
Terry Short Yet

1949 FORD
Custom 4-door, ra 
dio, heater, oven> 
drive.

1:

Had a nice visit with one of my' made a cross-country flight in 
readers from Chicago last Friday, the Piper Cruiser Sunday after- 
It was Jack Snitker who is pres-1 neon. While out their business 
ently attending school in Chicago,, took them to Layman, Texas and
but whose home is in Plains, Tex
as. The latter part of last week 
Jack and his wife flew with a 
friend in a Piper Clipper as far 
south as Frederick, Oklahoma, be
fore continuing their trip on to

LUBBOCK VIOLINIST 
WILL APPEAR HERE

Robert Pipkin of Lubbock will 
;be violin soloist at the First Bap- 
jtict church Sunday night, April 
30.

Pipkin is soloist for the Lubbock 
Symphony Orchestra and is also 

We, meaning us farmers, have violin instructor at Texas Tech.
waited until May not a few times . • ................ ......
for rain sufficient to break and ~ 
plant crops, in the 41 years that 
we have lived here and boosted 
for old Terry. And in a few in
stances w’e have had to wait un
til June to plant, and made a fair 

■ yield. This depends somewhat o f:
course on using quick maturing this reporter finally broke down j  j  .u , . . .. . . , . ; 2T ' seed, and the lateness of a freeze

•o.

half price sale!
Lovington, N. M.

After several years of stubborn
ly resisting the ever present urge.

j or frost.
It will be re.membered that last' 

year the vast majority of cotton 
fields were planted late. W'e re
member that o.n the first day of

A writer in Collier’s sets up 
some Marquis of Queensbury 
rules for family fights. However, 
inasmuch as nearly all family 
rows are different, of necessity 
there has to be different rules 
to suit all couples.

For instance, there is the sulky 
type, then there’s the throwing 
things type and the stubborn 
type. But in all fights, both sides 
feel they have been badly abused 
and unnecessarily injured. The 
woman wants to go back to ma
ma, if any, w'hile the old boy 
thinks of a quiet hotel room.

and bought an airplane. The new 
purchase is a Cessna 120, a two 

Drownficld by bus. It seems that | passenger, 85 h.p. airplane. With 
Jack, who is a pilot himself, has the e.xception of the fabric cov- 
been following the Brownfield' ered wings, the plane is of all 
flying activities very closely metal construction, and is silver 
through the Herald, and while in ‘ in color. The highly streamlined Tennessee, and
town last Friday decided to stop design gives the Cessna a cruising ^^ ŝ mostly just above the
in at the office for a few minutes speed of over 110 m.p.h., making i ground. But Terry county and 
of hangar flying. I it one of the fastest little planes | made the banner crop

Murrell Brown, of L evelland ,' in its class. ■ ^^an 80,000
who has a Cruiser hangared at i The purchase was made in Big | 
the Brownfield airport, has real- Spring last week end, and the 
ly been keeping his plane busy plane was ferried home Sunday 
since making his first solo flight' afternoon. Strong cross winds

bales of cotton.
So, folks, just take it easy, and 

instead of “Waiting Till the Sun 
Shines Nelly,” wait till the clouds

several weeks ago. He makes nu- were encountered all the way, but i drop the water out.
merous cross-country flights ev- the entire trip, from the take-off 
ery week in connection with his to touch-down, required only 45Ibusiness. Last Saturday he flew minutes.
to Snyder and on Sunday he; ...............................on
went to Odessa. He has been hav- ' ^ q ME FROM HOSPITAL 
ing his share of the tough luck
during his training, but it all Charlotte Don. 8 year 
helps toward making a better p i-  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H .. 
lot in the long run. [Kirkland, returned Thursday;

R. E. Coleman, Sr., of (^Id- morning of last week from the 
smith and Denver City, stopped i Scottish Rite hospital for crip- section Sunday afternoon, 
in at the field Sunday in a Piper ! P^^d children at Dallas where phniip Rogers, as he a .̂med

We believe that it will really 
pour it out when it does get here, 
being so long about coming. One 
of our best prognosticators .«tated 
a few week.s ago, that we’d not 
get much rain till May. And looks 

old like he’s right.
Breaking Lauu With 

Two Tractors
Drove out in the chemical plant

with 
to

1947 FORD
Black 2-door, 
radio,

For Your 

Insurance

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency
Phone 1S8-R 

008 West Mala

Much is being written and said j 
about race segregation, but CAPS 
and lower case comes up with an 
entirely new angle on the race 
question. It involved a negro man 
we’ll call John Jones for short. 
He was hailed before the city 
judge and the offense was stat
ed as, running a red light.

“How come.” asked the judge. 
“Well. I was there when the light 
turned green, but I thought the 
green was for white folks, and 

j jest waited for the light to turn 
reel for negroes.”

The astonished judge dismissed 
the case with the statement: “You 
are either the smartest or dumb
est negro I ever saw.”

Speaking of jokes. Bill Benton 
pulled a fast one cn us last week. 
He wanted us to tell him why 
the presently highly advertised 
medicine was so named. Of 
course we didn't know. “Well,” 
says Bill, “they Kadacol it some
thing, didn’t they?”

Super Cruiser.
Carl Cberholzer, of Midland, 

was in Tuesday morning in his 
Stinson. Carl makes regular trips

she has been a patient the past ĝ gy for night church ser\’ices, and 
four months. afraid the pigs would g e t;

Charlotte will be at home at hungry before he got home, 
501 North 2nd street for four,af^j. church. There is a real v a l- , 

up this way, and always tak es  | weeks before returning for the jgy out in that section, and some ■
time for a short visit. | removal of her casts and fur-1 of the lard is almost as black

Bill Gorby made his first solo treatment. 135 central Texas. It looks like no
cross-country to Levelland Sun- I other land in Terry county. Some
day afternoon in the Piper PA-11. Mrs. Ida W’ieland of El Paso j of it is underlayed with a strata

Herman Wneatlcy and Paul is here vLsiting her brother, Bob i of water .some 5 or 6 feet below
Blackstock flew to Slaton and Si.mmons, and Mrs. Simmons. i the surface, and alfalfa can be
Lubbock Tuesday in Mr. Wheat-I ---------------------------  grown .su fcsr'ully.
ley’s Stinson. Whole kernel cerr. is delicious i^hillio ha.s rented ^09 acres of

Purton Rowe and K. D. Moore addeti to a poultry- stuffing. | this land, but soiue v..c

TUSSY
CREAM DEODORANT

big $1 jar
Save on this do' 
lig h tfa l-to -u s«  _
deodorant! It ban- p/u, 
ishes perspiration 
odor, checks perspiration mob* 
ture, gives longer lasting proteo 
tion. Fragrant Tusey Deodorant 
u  gentle to skin and dothing. 
Stays creamy smooth till the 
last bit ia gone!

‘W here Mo«t

PORTWOOD 
MOTOR CO.

4th & Hill Phone

Trad<

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 W est Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

Iry OUavoWtol *1

COTTON SUITED

[rueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY 
J. T. Krueger, M. D.

J. H. Stiles, M. D. 
fL W. Broowdl, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
R. Q. Lewis, M. D.

(Limited to Orthopedics)
BFE. EAR. NOSE & ’THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. B.
Ben B. H utchins^ M. D. 

(Limited to Eye)
B. M. Blake. M. D.
X-41AY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
A. M. Home, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty. M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D. (Allergy) 
Brandon Hull, M. D.
in fa n t s  and  CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D 
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.
OBSTETRICS 
O. R Hand. M. D.
Frank W. Hiidirins. M D. KOvn» 
William C. Smith, MJ). (Gyn.)
PSYCHIATRY AND 
NEUROLOGY 
R. K. O’Isoughlin, M. D. 

B M N B M  MANAOKB— J. ■. PMt«i

k
f A

MAKE A BATE WITH A l O C K E T  8'

■ -A-

I
’’4-:.V \

■1
A aopklstleatad town snit with 

gaatly flaring skirt and fittad 
—tehad Jackal. dUsignad by Pa*l. 
imm Trigam. In kargnndy kirdaaya 
nl^nn. Hat kv Mr. Jobs.

Most fthtmorous of all OUsmobiW$ flamor stars—the exciting new FVTVRAMIC **98” HOLIBA Y OOVP^

Go modern . . .  go Puhtramit . . .  in a 
’’Rocket 8”I See y«mr Olddinobile dealer 
and drive the action star of America’s 
h ig h w a y s! P o w e re d  hy  th e  fam ed  
” Rocket*’ Engine, eqtiipj>ed with hrilliant 
new ^h irlaw ay  Hydra-M atic*, this is 
the car tha t tops them all for smoothness 
in action! And for ultra-sni(M>th styling! 
tkitside . . . sleek, graceful lines tha t spell

glamor in the Futuram ic maoner. Inside 
. . . the luxurious comfort of the finest 
in nylon fabrics, plus newr, wider visibility 
all an»und! But words can 't describe it 
—you’ve got to  drive it to  believe it! 
Phone your dealer for a free dem onstra
tion. Make a date with a 
the uttra*giamor<MM **98”
”88”—at your Oldsmohilc dealer’s today!

**Rocket 8”— 
or the flashing

A GB4KA1. AOTOtS VALUf

BILE
•ITkirlmumy Hydrm~Made M m , m rtdueei prim, note syddiqf on aO OUtsmobiU

P H O N i  Y O U R  N E A R I S T  O L D S M O B I L I  D i A L I R

BOWMAN MOTOR COMPANY
Phono 444. Brownfield or Viait 321 Weal

— ...............  Y O U  G I T  T H I  B I S T  O I A I  P R O M  A N  A U T N O R I Z I D  N I W - C A R  D I A  I, I R I  — —
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Russia, the government tells the| 
worker where he can w’ork, and' 
what his wages will be, and it 
has almost come to that in So
cialistic England. Labor in those 
countries must always be subor
dinate to the government. But m 
the case of John L. Lewis, not 
only the miners, but the ow."'ers 
and the countless millions of peo
ple took a beating. Not only that, 
but the President, Harry S. Tru
man and the nation lost dignity 
and integrity.

Preliminary Battle Royal

What in Sam Hill has gotten 
b tD  these Trumancrats, anyway? 
W e  see by the papers that t.'.e 

Tosn Miller, former Austin 
Mayor, and a leader among the 
leftwingers, that a horrible mis
take has been made in extending 
bvitatlons to some negroes to 
adftend the $25 per plate banquet 
att Austin. Miller and others tried 
l a  explain to the colored breth- 

that their names w'ere ou the

son, was the prodigal in this 
story. It pictured dad as being 
a very busy man with the affairs 
of this life. He did not have time 
to be a companion to his son that 
was growing up into manhood. 
His business associates took a.l 
his time. Finally he became a 
member of a club, was electei 
president then chairman of the 
board. From that he got into pol
itics and was elected to congress.

of some who had donated But in later years he became
Airing the 1948 campaign, .and 
those who sent out the invita- 
fhu3s had no wray distinguish, ng

: lonesome for companionship him
self, and like the Bible prodigal 
son, came to himself. He ap-

white and black. So, the proached his son and stated that 
Im oeable Ttxn is trying to craw-1 he had sinned in the sight of

And to say the least, the 
is not setting well with the 

One Houston editor, 
Wesley, expressed him- 

u d f  “that it looks bad, and we 
not have a party social 

eflEair where negroes can’t come.” 
M r. Miller hoped that the negroes 
wmuld not get mad. Of course 
Vee Pee Barkley is to be the chief 
«x|3ouDder of “democracy” and 
aio c*e is in the dark as to what 
VHarpose the funds are to be used. 
TTk  funds, if you happen to be 
«nc that doesn’t know, are to be 
m ed  to help elect leftwinger 
congressmen and senators in the 
aiorth, who in turn will ram all cf

'God and also against that of his 
son. The son drew back and told 
his dad that it was too late. 
There was a time when I needed 
your counsel and comradeship, 
but you was too busy with the 
cares of being a prominent man 
to take time to advise me. I cho.̂ e 
the wrong companions. I have 
wrecked my soul and body. Too 
late, too late, I can’t  use yo* r 
advice and companionship now. 
Many boys, F>«rhaps that would 
have made fine citizens have be
come juvenile delinquents for 
this same reason. And while wtr 
are at the matter, perhaps some 
mothers fail or refuse to become

Ttum an’s civil rights program a “girl friend” of their daughter, 
^own the throats of the south.
Tn the meantime, things are not 
jgoing so well with donations from 
•fhe big oil and gas men. The 
fact that HST vetoed' the Keer 

bOl has made a lot of the oil 
keys go sour. And some of them.

We hereby pause to ask what 
the labor unions expect. For years 
labor organizations have found 
that private industry was really 
their best friends and the easier 

-according to report are really i to work for and with. This fact
>nad and have no money for the 
danmycrats. Also trying to ex
plain to the negroes that the white 
people of Texas are hardly ready

has developed in spite of the fact 
that most of the labor organiza
tions have by their vote and in
fluence gone along with govem-

And so, the argument goes on 
and on without end. The huge 
trucking concerns, says the pub
lic relations section of the Asso
ciation of Western Railroads, pay 
32 per cent of the upkeep bill on 
the public highways. But here’s 
the catch, says the AWR. The 
commercial trucking concerns 
take in consideration all trucks 
of whatever nature, the light farm 
trucks, and the light delivery 
trucks. There are, according to 
the railroads, 6,653,000 trucks, 
out of this number 5,360,000 are 
of the light farm and delivery 
type, while only 270,000 are of 
the box car variety, and the ones 
that are really tearing up and 
ruining the highways by over
loading. The small trucks are do
ing no more damage than passen
ger cars. Along with the other 
matter was a booklet with a num
ber of scenes in Louisiana where 
the concrete was buckled or 
crushed along the edges. Two 
years ago, the writer came over 
one of these highways east of 
Monroe, La., and in places the 
concrete was buckled so badly, 
that it would almost throw one 
out of their car, although travel
ing at a moderate 45 or 50 mph. | 
Of course we were not studying' 
about what caused the trouble, j 
Our concern was why the state 
did not repair the roads. Joining j 
the railroads, the American Au-^ 
tomobile Association says that the 
big mammouth trucks are ruining 
billions of dollars worth of 
American highways. Similar 
statements are on record by high
way engineers and road builders. 
And, they go on to say that if the 
percentage of pay for mainte
nance j)aid by farm and light de-J 
livery trucks were figured out • 
the big commercial users would! 
find that they pay a very small 
percentage of the upkeep. The' 
man that helps pay the huge! 
price for building highways andj 
their upkeep, can with the above 
figures, get a fair approximate' 
of whether or not the commercial, 
trucks are paying their fair' 
share of upkeep. And one cannot 
but see why the railroads are 
raising so much old Harry. 'They 
maintain their own roads and 
help in the upkeep of highways | 
that their competitors are using, 
by taxation.

Chamber of Commerce News

Senator's Report On 
Dam Project Given

to renounce segregation of the I ment ownership. The latest yelp
xaces, is a bit ticklish to the lead
ens. Of course the politicians and 
iixagerV:ns are sold out body and 
«QOl, and they must do all they

•has come from the Brotherhood 
of Electrical Unions, (A.F.L.) 
'who have stated that they were 
treated better by the privately

to please their masters up at owned utilities companies than
Washington.

We read a story in a church 
tmlletin recently that was quite 
interesting to us. It was the story 
o t the “Prodigal Son” in reverse.
1 b  fact, the old man, and not the stepped in.

the REA. And this statment l i l  
not come from this writer or 
some utility propagandist. It 
came direct from Daniel W. 
Tracy, the president of BEU, w.io 
said: “The union has ever taken 
a beating when the government 

Just like over in

Mrs. Mary S. Johnson and her 
daughter ,Mrs. May Kelly, both 
of Heber Springs, Ark., arrived 
Tuesday for a few weeks visit 
with their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. Jake Sandage and family, 
on Route 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gage 
spent Sunday in Sudan with her 
mother, Mrs. S. J. Billings.

Advertise in the Herald!!

Printed below, in its entirety, 
is the statment made by United 
States Senator Lyndon B. John
son of Te.xas, a member of the 
Senate Interior and Insular Af
fairs Subcommittee, in the Senate 
hearing of the Canadian River 
Dam project on April 18:

Mr. Chairman, we are here to
day to present to your committee 
the story of a vast region which 
is living on borrowed time.

We are here to tell you of the 
need for water in Northwest Tex
as—a region better known as the 
Panhandle and the South Plains.

This region is rich in history, 
rich in cattle, rich in grain and 
cotton, rich in oil and natural gas. 
especially rich in levelheaded, 
forward looking leadership.

Although the region’s riches are 
great and varied, all these riches 
combined cannot offset the pov
erty of Northwest Texas’ water 
supply.

That is why we are here today.
We believe this region is too 

rich in resources our nation needs 
—too rich in potential benefits 
for our national economy—for it 
to be permitted to wither and die 
now before it reaches full blown, 
all for a lack of economy in sav'- 
ing its scarce rainfall,

Mr. Chairman, this is not an 
instance in which the Federal 
government is being asked to sub
sidize speculation.

For Only $10.00 
Down and 

Up to Thirty 
Months To Pay!

z*'"

lIH!

COMPARE 
BOTH TYPES

h a s  n o  m o v i n g  p a r t s

Look a t both types—and 
you’ll cbooae the Gaa Re
frigerator. For only Servel 
haa a Jet Freese system— 
without a sin^e moving, 
wearing part! Servel sUya 
silent, lasts longer. Come 
see the new-1960 models.

Annonncenients
The following political an- 

aouncements are subject to the 
Democratic primaries the first to 
be held July 22, which is the 
fourth Saturday thereof:

Representative 119th District
FORREST WEIMHOLD 

WAGGONER CARR

For District Judge
I^DUIS B. REED

For Connty Judge
H. R. WINSTON

For County Clerk
H. M. PYEATT

Fot County Assessor-Collector
HERBERT CHESSHIR

For County Sheriff
OCIE H. MURRY 
BUAL POWELL 
ROY MOREMAN 
GEORGE WADE 

R. L. (Bob) BURNETT

For County Attorney 
VERNON A. TOWNES, JR. 

GEO. W. NEILL

For District Clerk
MRS. ELDORA WHITE

For County Treasurer
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

For County School Snpt. 
ELMER C. WATSON 
E. G. BROWNLEE

=  j For Commissioner Precinct No. 1
^  j W. BRUCE WHITE

=  For Conunissioner Precinct No. t
J  SAM €JOSSETT

DOYLE UPTON
“  O. F. (Doc) CAMPBE3X 

W. E. NORMAN 
T. M. ( Pete) ELLIS 
G. E. KISSINGER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3
LEE BARTLETT 

B. R. LAY

We are not here seeking funds 
to open up new and unused lands.

We are here seeking to estab
lish a working partnership with 
our Government to keep alive a 
region of enormous value to the 
nation.

These men who are here in the 
committee room today from the 
Panhandle and the South Plains 
represent one of the most fierce
ly independent regions. (Ed. note:

I Mayor C. C. Primm of Brownfield 
was among the South Plains rep
resentatives who attended the 
hearing.)

I emphasize this, Mr. Chair
man, because, to my mind, the 
proposal presented to the Sen
ate in H.R. 2733 is characteristic 
of the people who now urge its 

j enactment. These people of the 
I Panhandle-High Plains region are 
not shouting “Economy” out of 
one side of their mouths, and 

' whispering “Gimme” from the 
'other side.

Under the plan presented to 
you in H. R. 2733, the nation will 
receive at least $1.70 in benefits 
for every dollar that the Federal 
Government spends.

As members of the committee 
are aware, such a favorable ra
tio of benefits to cost is certain
ly better than average.

Moreov'er, the municipal and 
industrial water users would re
pay 95 cents out of every dollar 
advanced for construction of the 
project.

The people who will benefit di
rectly frOTT this project—the peo
ple of 11 major cities in the Pan

handle-High Plains are—do not’ 
want to imf>ose upon taxpayers 
in other states any burden which 
they themselves should rightfully 
shoulder.

All of the cost of the Canadian 
River Dam and other works will 
either be paid for by the actual 
water users or allocated to flood 
control and fish and wildlife con
servation. The flood control ben
efits will not accrue to the muni
cipal water users but will pri
marily benefit areas farther along 
the Canadian River below the 
dam—^mostly in Oklahoma.

The Federal Government can 
look forward to this promise:

Within 50 years, all of the costs 
of this project will be paid for 
by the people who are asking for 
this project—except for flood 
control and conservation costs of 
5 cents out of each dollar.

That, in my opinion, Mr. Chair
man, is a good, sound business 
proposition.

I have emphasized this first, 
Mr. Chairman, because I know 
that Senators are interested in 
economy. I know that you do not 
want to authorize construction 
costs of $85 million without a full 
knowledge of what the nation as 
a whole can expect in return.

As a Senator from Texas, I am 
especially proud that these peo
ple from this vast area are will
ing to undertake this obligation 
—willing to pay back the Nation 
nearly its total investment. j

That, I am sure, will be of in- I 
terest to Senators on the Sub- j 
committee and to the Nation. j

Why is this program necessary? !
Why is it urgent?
In the presence of such a con

siderable array of expert talent,
I shall not attempt to detail for 
you the full story of the “whats” 
and “whys” of this region’s water 
supply. I do want to picture it for 
you in a lajTTTan’s terms.

This Panhandle-South Plains 
region of Northwest Texsts was 
handicapped by erosion of sur
rounding areas which left it as 
a sort of gigantic plateau several 
hundred feet above the surround
ing terrain, with its ground-water 
b-?ds isolated from recharge ex
cept from rain falling on the sur
face.

Because of the flat topography, 
the rainfall, such as it is, collects 
in surface depressions and most 
of it evaporates there. The Pan
handle-South Plains area has! 
few creeks and no rivers, except 
the Canadian River.

Cities on this plateau have 
found their water supplies j 
through wells, drilled deep into' 
the earth to reacr. a huge pool o f . 
\^'ater which underlies much ofj 
the region. |

For many years, this under-1 
ground supply of water was treat- 1 
ed rather casually—^without much | 
knowledge of where it came from 
or why it was there.

Then wells began to run dry. 
Not many wells—yet. But out in 
the land of the West, where sum
mer temperatures are regularly 
105 degrees or more and winter 
temperatures are 5 degrees be
low sometimes, water can no

longer be taken for granted. I
Now, geologists tell us that this 

underground waiter is not the 
water of an underground stream 
fed by a constant supply. It more 
nearly resembles a washtub full 
of water. Each time a pail of wat
er is dipped out of the tub, the 
water lev'el drops—and it is re
plenished so slowly, if at all, that 
it must be considered a disap
pearing source.

At present, this undergroimd 
water is a primary source of life 
for both the people and their 
crops. It is not sufficient for both 
indefinitely—and you cannot have 
the crops, without the people, or 
the people without the crops.

The only potential source of 
water to supply the people’s 
needs is the Canadian River, a 
river that skirts along the north
ern edge of this plateau.

We believe that by the proper 
use of the waters of this river— 
limited though those waters are 
—the Panhandle-South Plains 
area can be kept alive, kept vig
orous, kept useful to the Nation.

Exhaustive studies have been

made of the river by the Corps 
of Engineers and the Bureau of 
Reclamation. The program before 
you in H. R. 2733 is, we believe, 
the best and most practical pro
gram. It is the program which 
the people of the area believe will 
serve their purpose.

IS I may add—a program 
for which they are willing to pay 
more than 80 million dollars.

They believe—and I share that 
belief with them—that the water 
to meet the needs of this great 

; region is worth that price to them 
and worth that much to the na
tion. ^

I hope that the Senators of t ^  
Subcommittee will view with fa
vor the presentation which the 
people of the region will make 
to you this morning. When you 
have heard them, I believe you 
will share my convietkm of the 
need for this program—and I be
lieve you will share my own 
great admiration for the people 
of this region.

Oa kwilt will kill a white oak 
in one or two years.

MONDAY, MAY 1
Ladies

Nylon Panties
Reg. $ 2 .7 5 _____ $1.95
Reg. $ 2 .2 5 _____ $1.75
Reg. $ 1 .9 5 _____ $1.50

Njdon Hose g  
Reg. $ liO  - $ 1 .0 0 1  
R i« .$ I .7 5 J I 2 5 l

Ladies & Misses 
Skirts 

$2.00 OFF

Ladies & Misses 
Blouses

$2.00 OFF
Nylon Gloves

Reg. $1.75 - $1.25
Ladies Jeans 

R ^ . $ 3 .45 . $2.50
m Ladies & Misses 
I  Corduroy Shorts
I  Reg. $4.95 - $4.00

COTTON

Half Slips g  
Reg. $2.50 - $2.001

LADIES & MISSES COTTON 
SUNDRESSES -  REDUCED!

Duchess Style Shop
Brownfield, Texas

L

Your Leading TRUCK B U Y . . .  
whatever your hauling need!

j I ~  —

J^BTKNIGHf
ARD'-W ARE .• FU'R’NITURE • IMPLEMENTS

TjiAiwvi <nv oM, (ifipJLuovvvaw
9AOWNPI6LO PHONE qo -  S E M I N O L E  PHONE

/*b r fo rm a n c e  X e o d e r s
Most Powerful Chevrolet Trucks Ever Builft

P a y lo a d  X e a d e r s
Cost Less To Operate Per Ton Per Milel

P o p u la r ity  X e a d e r s
Preferred by Far Over All Other TrucksI

Juries X e a d e r s
Now at New Lower Prices!

Why pay mer* whan Chavrolot trucks offer the fullest 
measure of value at lower cost? You get real lood-moving 
power, top payloads and extra comfort ond handling ease 
p/us all-around savingsl And remember tMst There's e Chev
rolet truck for overy houling job— scores of rugged, reody- 
to-ge models! See us now for Amerke’s leodlng truck buy!

= ;  For Commissioner Precinct No. 4
H. L. CROWDER

G. A. (George) RICH
H. R. (Horace) FOX 
E. D. (Edd) DUNC/JI

J. L. (Lee) LYON 
GEORGE KEMPSON

For Justice Peace Precinct No. 1
J. W. HOG'JE

MR AHEAD WITH THESE P L u S  FEATUMES
• TWO OKIAT VA1VMM1EAO BSOMCSi Ito Now I09 k.p. 
LsoU Moilsr nod fto Imorow d 03-li.p. TMfMMoatar • TH i
NfW POWBt.JET CAlUUUETOI • DUPHRAOM STtMO aUTCH
• SYNCMOJNESM TtAN$MISSK>NS • HYPOID KEAR AXLES • 
DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE WHKLS • 
ADVANCE-DESION STYLMO • BALL-TYPE STEERMO • UNIT-

DESIGN BODIES

For Constable Precinct No. 1
R. H. (Butch) NORRELL

Teague~Baiiey Chevrolet Co,
PHONE 100 401 WEST BROADWAY BROWNFIELD, TEXAS



[Serfice Office News
By C. L. IlDMdii 

terry County Sorice Offieer
VA Starts 6-Tear Windup 

Of GI Training
Though veteran training and 
location provisions of the GI 
U will not expire until 1956, VA 
searing itself for a 6-year job 
shutting down that part of the 
>gram. Administrator Gray has 
formed Congress that under new 

ilations, with certain excep- 
ions, vets may not enter the 

ining program after July 25, 
^651. Furthermore, after that 
late trainees may change courses 

^ i o n  “only for the most 
lent flasons,” and (2> once a 

6t completes a course, he \kill not 
able to enroU in another, even 

fh he may have sane school 
le left under the GI BiU formu- 

The 1951 deadline will not 
feet approximately 1,000,000

men who enlisted or re-enlisted 
under the Armed Forces Recruit
ment Acts of 1945 and 1946, those 
who have been discharged since 
July 25, 1947, or who are still m 
service. The new regs are de
signed, says VA, to carry out 
terms of the Vetarans Readjust
ment Act specifying that a vet 
must start his course within four 
years after date of discharge or 
after July 25, 1947, the official 
termination of the war.

New US Housing Bill Gives 
Veterans More Liberal Terms 
Approximately 13,000,000 World 

War II veterans who have not 
yet used any of their GI loan 
benefits, and an estimated 175,- 
000 unr«narried widows of World 
War II vets Jiave a brand new 
housing outlook.

The new US housing act, just 
passed by Congress, greatly lib
eralizes the h<»ne loan provisions 
of the GI Bill of Rights and, for 
the first time, gives the unremar-

ilillliliinilililllllilllH

Ice Box Raiders’ I
Treat |

You may put a not disturb tifn  om the leftover »  
roast: Imt be sure there’s and extra quart of our S  
milk to fill a round of the fam ily’s glassesi S

U  your g rocer  doesn’t  have our mSk S

Phone 184 |
WE DELIVER S

Pasteurized or Raw I

ORR—DAIRY

ried widows of a GI bill benefit, j  
It doesn’t make any difference  ̂
whether a veteran was killed dur- | 
Ing the war, in action, or died a j 
natural death since the war. If he 
could have qualified for GI rights, 
his widow can now get a home 
on the same terms as any veter
an.

With a few exceptions, the new 
law does not apply to any vet
eran who has already used any 
part of his GI loan benefits. 
If a veteran lost his GI home as 
a result of government condemna
tions, by fire, or “other compell
ing reasons not the fault of the 
veteran,” the Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs may make him 
eligible imder the new measure.

May Be Eligible
The VA administrator also has 

the authority to rule on whether 
or not a vet who has used up only 
a fraction of his loan guarantee 
will be eligible for the liberalized 
provisions. Although the final 
word on this won’t be given for 
some time, the unofficial <^inion 

is that the use of any part of 
any GI loan benefit, including 
farm and business loans, will dis- 
qualitfy a man for the changed 
law.

One of the most important pro
visions increases the govern
ment’s guarantee to 60 per cent 
of a home loan, with a miximum 
of $7500 guaranteed. The present 
limitation is 50 per cent of a loan, 
with a maximum of $4000 guar
anteed. There will be no limit 
on how much a vet can spend for 
a hwne. The time of the loan is 
extended from 25 to 30 years.

Another provision permits the 
government to give a direct loan 
at four per cent, to veterans who 
can’t get that interest from a pri
vate lending agency. Such a loan 
would be made only when the 
veteran lives in an area which 
has no capital for such financing 
and is an acceptable credit risk 
with a salary big enough to meet 
the monthly pa3rments.

Regulations Incomplete
It will be about a month after 

presidential signature before the 
VA can figure out and announce 
the detailed regulations covering 
this provision. The maximum di
rect loan is set at $10,000. It runs 
for 30 years, once made. But the 
direct loan provision is only avail
able for one year, unless the act 
is later amended. This part of the 
new act doesn’t become effective 
until three months after the presi
dent signs it.

An immediate effect on thel 
present housing market will be 
caused by a part of the new law 
which eliminates the combina
tion FHA-VA loan. This type of 
loan has permitted vets to buy 
a house with little or no money 
paid down, but it has forced him 
to pay five per cent interest in
stead of the four per cent fixed 
on straight GI loans.

The law kDls the combination 
loan as of Dec. 31, 1950. But it 
gives the administrator power to 
kill it earlier if he thinks it is

JUST PRACTICING — Against a backdrop of billowing black 
smoke, two asbestos-clad naval firefighters stage a realistic rescue 
of “Oscar,” the dummy, from the cockpit of a burning Grumman 
tighter plane. Carrying “Oscar” to safety is Seaman J. B. Stanley, 
as Seaman A. C. Polte emerges from the cockpit. It’s all part of 
their training in a Mobile Fire Fighting Unit at Barber’a Point

Naval Air Station. HawaiL

port of the present law.
That’s how the farmers got on 

the spot. Their representative, 
questioned by Code Committee
men, had to admit that not a 
single underground water con
servation district has been form
ed since passage of the law. They 
had to admit that the conserva
tion provisions of the law are in 
the hands of the district and don’t 
apply unless a district is formed.

The Water Code Committee 
adopted a “watch and wait” pol
icy, indicating their willingness 
to let the the present law have 
a chance to prove itself.

Meanwhile, advocates of state 
control of underground water 
have’ dragged out their old argu
ments; “Water is water” and the 
same laws which apply to surface 
water should apply to under
ground water. They charge that 
the local control law is unwork
able in that its conservation pro
visions cannot be carried out.

The farmers are now in a po
sition where they must organize 
a district, they must apply con
servation practices—simply to 
prove that it can be done.

By their inaction, High Plains
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farmers are running the risk of 
losing control of their water. If 
they fear regulation, they should 
pause to consider the fact that 
self regulation would be far bet
ter than state regulation. They 
should also ponder the possibility 
that under state control, under
ground water might be prorated 
on a priority basis in the same 
manner that the state prorates 
surface water—with municipali

ties and industries getting preced
ence over irrigation.

At the present time, there is 
little risk of the water running
out— b̂ut there is some danger of 
control being taken away if the 
farmers don’t prove that they can 
handle conservation without the 
state’s help.

They should get off the spot 
and on the ball!!

PLANS AND SPECfflCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same gr ade at borne 
or abroad.

dCEROSMITn LUMBER CO.

Farmers Win Have 
To Get Off Spot

(Editorial contributed by the 
High Plains Water Conservation 
and Users association.)

High plains farmers are on the 
spot.

They successfully conducted a 
long fight to win local control of 
underground water, which sup
plies 12,000 irrigation pumps scat
tered over four million acres of 
farmland in the High Plains. Os
tensibly, the fight ended in vic
tory when, in the spring of 1949, 
the Texas Legislature passed the 
Underground Water Conservation 
Law, which gives underground 
water rights to individual land-
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A True Hobbyist’s Delight 
IsToOwnA

Noiris
Enjoy your Ceramics to the irtmost—Do all the experi

ments you wish-it’s cheap if yon own your own kiln.
Only

$39.75 for Kiln 
$2,00 for whole shelf 
$1.00 for half shelf 
$2.50 packing charge 
$1.63 freight

necessary. Most experts agree 
that this provision will virtually 
halt the use of the cewnbined loan 
immediatly. They reason that the 
liberalized provisions make it less 
desirable than the loans that will 
soon become available.

A final important part of the 
new law permits the government 
to insure up to 95 per cent of the 
cost of a c(x>perative housing pro
ject if 65 per cent of the project 
will be occupied by veterans.

The local veterans service of
fice is located at the Courthouse, 
Brownfield, No. 247-M. We in
vite apartments and owners of 
homes to rent, to list their prop
erty with us. We have veterans 
who are moving into Brownfield 
who desire to have a place to live 
and we give them your name and 
address and there is no charge 
made for this service.

If you have need for some one 
to work for you we will be glad 
to submit your name to any vet
eran who is unemployed an needs 
a job.

All veterans who have not ap
plied for the special insurance 
dividends or to those who hav’e 
not received a dividend applica
tion number is requested to report 
to the service office. We would 
be glad to assist you in any way 
possible.

We will also be glad to take 
your membership dues in any 
of the veterans organizations. We 
have the blank application for the 
American Legion, the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the Marine 
Corps league.

We want to meet and get ac
quainted with the dependents of 
veterans and all veterans of all 
wars. Please drop by the local 
serv’ice office and let us render 
to you any service possible.

owners and provides the means 
for conserving it.

Secure in their ownership of 
the water, farmers have neglected 
to carry out the conserv’ation pro
visions of the law. Decline in the 
underground water level in some 
areas has been slight, and tr.e 
need for conservation regulations 
is not deemed urgent at this time.

At recent hearings of the Tex
as Water Code Committee, a group 
set up to study water laws and 
report recommendations to the 
next legislature, proponents of 
state control have renewed at
tacks on the present law. At hear
ings in Austin, El Paso, Stamford 
and Pecos, many witnesses testi
fied that they thought the state 
should set up some kind of agency 
with broad regulatory powers 
over users .similar to the powers 
of the Railroad Commission ov
er oil and gas.

Plains farmers rallied, and on 
March 26 about 400 showed up 
at another hearing ,in Amarillo, 
and gave a standing vote of sup-

Keep Them Eating Right
BUY THE BEST BRANDS

Fresh Vegetable and Fruits 

Best Quality of Meats
—  Freah or Cured —

Phone 316-J for Delirery

CHISHOLM GROCERY
m  202 S. First Phone 316-J s

THklLUk WITH A THUFTY STAIAK. Uk9 powtr? Then fry this.
’ The Bwict Kiyimra S»dan on fh« SUPEK ehattit with fho nowotf and 

latsst thing in thrili-packtd powtr plants, tho F-263 Firoball. Makos 
gas go a long way, too, as tho roally surprising miloago rocords oi 
our cuslomors show.

- ..........  —  -----------  ------- ------------------------------------------I
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Wllyou try the car that's

aaass m TBE lEva?

XOTTD'N~ANBXSSAORESS

S46.88
F.O.B. BROWNFIELD

Extra 2 in. rings to m ake kiln deeper a t $3.00 each 

W e Do Commercial Firing >

Striddin's Ceramic
SHOP

V - V "  X i.

M il
I

 ̂ ’In
m.y

!' If

106 E. Broadway, Phone 45

x.S'' L  ̂t

OT all roads are boulevards, and 
not every street can always be 

level as a ballroom floor.

But if you think, sir, that there’s 
nothing you can do about it—are you 
game to make a test that may prove 
you wrong?

A l l  we want you to do is sample a 
Buick ride.

We want you to sit in this broad scat 
and aim your gun-sight ornament 
at the roughest stretch of road you 
know.
We want you to see how soft coil 
springs all around, not on front 
wheels alone, soak up those jars and 
jolts, fairly float you over cobbles,

FOXJB-WAY rOBEraONT
This ruggod front and (11 sots tho stylo noto, (2) 
sovts on repair costs— vortical bars aro individually 
roplaceablo, (3) avoids "locking horns," (4) mafc*l 
parking and garaging oasior.

railroad crossings and weather- 
pocked macadam.

W c want you to try the back seat— 
and see how free of toss and throw' 
it is. how' soft, low-pressure tires on 
wide Safety-Ride rims cut down the 
sway and swerve on sudden curves.
Feel, please, the steadiness of this 
car under you as Buick’s stout torque- 
tube takes rear wheel wiggle-waggle 
out of your going.
Note the quick, firm snub of Buick 
shock absorbers, the absence of 
engine vibration, the sensation of 
soaring over roads on which your 
wheels never lose their sure-footed 
grip, the special liquid smoothness 
of Dynaflow Drive.’*'

Particularly if you’ve been driving 
a ’car that seems patterned to move 
ahead by leaps and bounds, we want 
you to experience a Buick ride for 
comparison’s sake.
tFStanJurd on ROADMASTER, optional at extra cost 

am SUPER and SPECIAL modeb.

Try any Buick—Special, Super or 
RoadmASTER—they’re all “on the 
level” with you all the time, as we’d 
like to demonstrate.

Just see your own Buick dealer. Ask 
him for a no-obligation test ride. 
After that—well, decide for yourself 
if you hadn’t “better buy Buick!”

ONLY BUICK H A S

AN D  WITH I T  GOES:
HIGHER-COMPRFSSION Firoball vahvo-in-haod 
power In throa onginos. (Now P-263 engine in SUPOt 
modols.) • N E W . P X r r f l t N  STYLING,  with 
MULTI^OUAUD forefront, tapor-through foadors, 
"double bubble" taillights •  WIDE-ANGLE WSL 
BIUTY, doto-up rood view both forward and bock • 
TMAPFIC-HANDY SIZE, loss ooor-ot longAi for 
oasior parking and garaging, short turning radius • 
EXTMA~WID£ SEATS cradlad between the oxfot • 
SOFT BUICK BIDE, from all-coil springing. Safety- 
Bide rims, low-pressure tiros, rido-stoodying torquo- 

tubo • WIDE ABBAY OP MODELS 
wdh Body by Fisher,

Tune in HENRY J.  TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Motdoy evenirg.

i f ’.

P re tty  Elizebetli McGee, 19- 
year-old S partanbu rf, S. C., b ru 
nette, is the 19E0 Maid of Cotton. 
Each year one beauty from  tlie 
cotton-producing reyion is chosen 
to serve as King Cotton’s fashicn 
and gsodvrill am bassadress. O ut
fitted  with a sm art collection of 
cotton fashions, Maid Elizabeth is 
making a  40 000 mile tou r for tho 
cotton industry, visiting 35 cities 
in the United S tates, Englend, 
and F rance. The ruby red cotton 
velveteen frock sho is is v/earin- 
here was dssignsd by S ara  Ri* 
paulL

wntMTKwxm woum p m ic e  wulmok

Y m A u r s m } . .W v
__ P h one you r BUICK don lor lo r  a ^ B ig k i  NowrI.

Tudor Sales Company
622 W. MAIN PHONE 123 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Nfben bsfier muiomobiiss mre built BUICK wiU build them
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ly StrBies 
Postoffice Dept
* ‘ — I

For a long t£rae. tlie ^stoffice 
Department has*̂  j^one along in 
the even tenor of ^ ’’vray with a 
deficit, year after year. But the 
Postmaster Generals 'were aH po
litical appointees ^4tlt^ju5t about 
as much knowledge jpf the postal 
aervioe as a Zulu.,. JBut the last 
one appointed by President Tru
man came up from the ranks, 
starting in as a Carrier.

Of • course the old haphazard 
laray of handling the mail busi
ness did not suit P. M. Gen. Jesse 
Donaldson when lie ’ took over. 
He had efficiency in mind, and 
gvobably his recent orders to 
ocoDomize had two objectives. 
Ifo. 1, to create public sentiment 
to  bombard the congress for 
■KMTe funds to hire more clerks 
and carriers to efficiently handle 
file mail. Or 2, f<wee the congress 
to  raise the price of first class 
and all other mails to get them 
in  line with other present day 
expenses, or both.'

Needless to tell the local read
e r  that there are just three carri
ers here for the four routes, and 
that there are just about half 
enough street mailing boxes to 
go around. Some business houses 
have to be used for the accumu
lation of area mails presently.

Here is what looks strange to 
many run of the mine folks here 
«md elsewhere. Our government 
is  spending billions to help other 
countries, some of which think 
little of us. Some of the people 
over there don’t work, as they 
get plenty handouts £r<»n Uncle 
Santa Clam.

And we noted in the papers 
this week where England is ask
ing us to pay sfwnething like a 
billion dollars of her debts to 
some little Asiatic countries, Par- 
kistan among them. This after 
the bUlions we have already 
loaned (?) England.

T h ^  perhaps old Unk is buying 
so  many potatoes, eggs and butter 
that he is unable to spare a mite 
to  run the PO Dept, efficiently.

' i.
44 4 'St
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DEDICATION OF 
N EW  GASOLINE 
PLA N T SATURDAY

The Herald has beeh notified 
by the Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., 
that they are dedicating the huge 

.cminghead plant thrw miles from 
I^ e lla n d , Saturday.' The public 
K invited to inspect the plant 

'Itom 2 to 4:30 in the afternoon.
 ̂ _klany public officials such as 
n llroad  commissioi^rs and oil 
o ^ p a n y  executives will attend 
and take part in the dedicatory 
ceremonies. This plant is one of 
the latest to be completed to take 
care of the flared gas that has 
so long been going to waste in 
Texas.

FVom this gas will be stripped 
gasoline, butane and propane, and 
the residue sold to El Paso Nat- 
tiral Gas Co., to be piped to met- 
stipolitan districts.

The Stanolind Co,, will operate 
the plant for a group of 11 own
ers, mostly other major oil com- 
fianies.

PANHANDLE PRESS ASSO
CIATION OFFICERS-J. C. How
ell oi the Wheeler Times, third 
from left standing, was elected | 
president of the Panhandle Press: 
Association at the annual con-1 
vention in Amarillo. Herschel 
Combs, Monphis Democrat, |

CHALUSNEWS
We had a wonderful revival 

this past week and had large 
crowds, Bro. Vance Zinn held our 
revival and God really blessed 
us.

Mr .and Mrs. Dyle Henson and 
family of Levelland visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyal Henson this week 
end, m

Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Gray, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Langford, Miss Vir
ginia Martin and Gene Langford 
visited Miss Wanda Langford in 
Lubbock Friday night.

Bro. Vance Zinn and wife. Miss 
Jean Evans, Oscar Evans, Wayne 
Bagwell visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carroll Tues
day evening.

Elijah Henderson of Lubbock 
visited his‘parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W, Henderson over the week 
end. _

Mrs. Lence Price, Mr. and Mrs. 
-Wiley Johnson visited in Lub
bock Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong 
attended the Armstrong reunion 
Sunday at Littlefield.

The visitors at our., service 
Sunday night were Misses Annie 
Mae McKee, Alton and George 
McKee all of G<xnez.

Miss Jena Evans visited Miss 
Lela McCravey in Brownfield 
Sunday.

Bro. Vance Zinn and wife 
spent the week with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Zinn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gi^y and 
Miss Virginia Martin of Brown
field visited Wednesday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Langford.

Mrs. Loyal Henson and Mrs. 
Andy Robertson were * Lubbock 
visitors Tuesday.

Bro. Vance Zinn and wife vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Pettigrew Wednesday evening.

There were several from Challis 
attended the Johnson Baptist 
church services Sunday after
noon.

< -v-

fourth from left standing, is the 
new vice-president; Lester Camp
bell. McLean News, next to end 
standing, b  secretary. New di
rectors nre Paul AlUngham, Am
arillo Globe-News, extreme rt.' 
standing; W. Glynn Morris, Ama-j 
rillo Times, extreme left stand-1

Hunters Headache To 
IrrigaticNi Fanners

According to the Abernathy Re
view, hunters are giving the ir
rigation farmers trouble up there 
by shooting holes in irrigation 
tubes, something that costs the 
farmers some $1.50 each. The van
dals are believed to be town 
boys who failing to find rabbits, 
take shots at this costly materi
al.

For years telephone and tele
graph companies have had 
trouble with boys mostly, who 
shoot the insulators; also this 
happens in towns with, street 
lights with both small calibre ri
fles as well as airguns. And for

4

many years the signs along the 
roads have been targets for blasts 
from both shotguns and rifles.

Indeed, thousands of dollars 
worth of property is needlessly 
destroyed each year by careless 
or indifferent and unthinking 
people who just want to shoot 
for the fun of shooting. Farmers 
should take note of those with 
guns in their areas, together with 
their car number, and if any 
destruction turns up later, it will 
be pretty well established who are 
the p>erpetrators.

As suggested by Editor Daven
port there should be a law to 
severely punish careless hunt
ers before such carelessnes takes 
the form of a serious tragedy. 
One good law would be to forbid 
long range ammunition for pri
vate use.

RECENT RENEWALS
Among the renewals for the 

past few days are Art Farrell, J. 
B. Hadaway, and Ben Moore, 
city routes; J. W, Nolen and J. B. 
Kirby, Plains; H. A. Crowder, 
Wellman; Frank Brown and J. 
M. Jones, Meadow; Mrs. Jesse 
Ferguson, Abilene; C. E. Taylor, 
Alice; Central (Power & Light 
Co., Corpus Christi, C. D. Cheim, 
Amarillo. Thanks, folks.

STRICKLIN CERAMIC SHOP 
Ceramic supplies, and greenware 
for sale. Lessons taught in cer
amics and cc^per work. Commer
cial kiln firing. Enroll anytime. 
106 E. Broadway. tl

ing; Edgar Hayi. Lockney Bea
con, second from left standing; 
and seated. 1. to r. Cal Brnmley, 
TuUa Herald; Ralfrfi M. JuiUard, 
Pampa Daily News; Allan Hodg
es (Littlefield) County Wide 
New’s; and Harold Hudson (Per- 
ryten) Ochiltree County Herald.

JOHNSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Murray, and 

daughter Juanita spent the week 
end in Mountainair, N. M. with 
their son. Lynn and family.

Milam and Frank Tuttle left 
Monday on a business trip to 
Santa Fe, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Godwin 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Hanson of Tahoka Sun
day.

Norma Meeks of Tokio visited 
Glenda Jones Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tuttle and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ir
vin SmotHerman of Seagraves 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow May of 
California, w'ho have been visit
ing here moved near Gomez last 
Saturday.

Rafl and Telepbone 
S tr iy i the Talk

The writer does not imderstand 
all he kiK>W8 about the railroad 
strike. But from what we have 
read, the firemen want two men 
to the train to man them effi
ciently in safety, etc. Whether or 
not tney mean a diesel pulled 
train with just one engine, or 
two or more, we cannot say. 
Doubtless, the big engines that 
pulls trains that reach almost 
back to the next station; jias layed 
off some firemen, and that may 
be their real grievance.

But the railroad management 
says that what the firemen want 
is what is known in railroad jar
gon as “feather-bedding.” TTiat is, 
an extra man to bed down and 
sleep, while the other watches. 
In the meantime two of President 
Thurman’s Fact Finding boards 
have passed on the matter and 
they say the extra man is not 
needed. We heard one disinter
ested party state that the diesels 
were almost automatic, and that 
the engineer was about all one 
of them really needed.
Telephone Strike Something Else

While most disinterested peo
ple are not so sure that the rail
road firemen have a just cause to 
strike, many of the same peo
ple are a bit sympathetic to the 
telephone employees. This writ
er is very little aware of the 
wages paid the telephone work
ers, but those who are, say that 
wages paid this class of workers 
are not in line with wages paid 
in other fields of endeavor.

And, so far as that is concern
ed, the telephone unions have 
not made the progress toward 
making itself felt like, for in
stance, auto, coal, steel and rail
road workers. But they are mak
ing progress to that end.
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Special Services
SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
Sam Houtchens for your fire and 
auto insurance, at Rex Head- 
stream’s office. tfc

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all model Hbdsons. 
Guetersloh Motor and ImpL, Co. 
Levelland, Texas. tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
'Hkrt Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardwara. “All Houaehold Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfC

Mrs. George D. Harper of Am
arillo dropF»ed in - l^tjj,week to 
subscribe for the*̂  Herald. She 
stated that she used ior live here.

S TR IC TLY  FRESH
nPHE FBI office in Washington 

cramped for space, i£ wonder
ing what to do with the finger
prints of several thousand persons 
now dead. Just can’t get the 
darned things off their hands.# • •

Moscow, after a 99 per cent 
•'pure” election, now charges that 
recent Communist voting in Yugo
slavia was “rigged.” Just a case 
of the pot calling the kettle Red • • •

A Duluth, Minn., man was ar 
rested for drunkenness after beuig

Might Do WeU To 
Consider Dickson

Those of us who would like to 
get rid of a bunch of old men on 
the Supreme Court whose hobby 
seems to be to find some fool 
technical error as grounds for 
reversal of cases, might well con-

Mrs. A. W. Endersen informed 
us Friday that her mother, Mrs. 
S. A. Shepherd could be carried 
home from the hospital by Sat
urday, the doctors thought.

A. D. Wensel, one of the noted 
swine breeders of this area, was 
in Monday on business.

For Salo
FOR SALE; 1949 Ford Tudor, ov
erdrive, radio, heater and spot
light. Brownfield Motor Co. Mer
cury* 40c

FOR SALE: Nice, modem 2 bed
room house. All new. Priced 
right. Phone 206 or 478. 40c

FOR SALE: 1947 Ford Tudor, ra
dio, heater and white tires. 
Brownfield Motor Co. Mercury.

40c

FOR SALE: Cotton seed. Georgia 
half and half, early maturing 
Macca Storm Proof Hi’Bred. Mrs. 
R. O. Hamill, phone 240-J, Ham- 
U1 Apartments, 302 Austin St., 
Levelland, Texas. ' 43c

FOR SALE: 1949 Chevrolet, club 
coupe. Complete accessories. 
Brownfield Motor Co. Mercury,

40c

W anted

WANTED; Ironing. Mrs. Hardy, 
606 North 4th St. 4ip

WANTED: Washing and l i t^ ig .  
505 £. Main. Mrs. J. T. M a n |p ^

■ «t-42p
WANTED: 100,000 rats to kill 
with Ra3r*8 Rat Killer. Hannlen 
to humans and peta. lOe and 50e. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prinun 
Drug Store. 42p

For Rent
FURNISHE3D apartment, couple 
or single. Apply 415 E. Buckley, 
Phone 741, city. 40c

8,000 BU. RECLEANED improv
ed macha. $1.75 bu. Caccy Day, 
Slaton, Rt. 2. 38tfc

L. D .Garrett of Tokio and R. 
W. Adcock, of Rt. 3, city, are 
among our valued new readers.

MEAT PINWHEEUS

*

V f ( l F F /

'found barking at a dog. Folict 
got a whiff of his 90-proof “woofl” • • •

An elevator company official
says the safest way to travel ir
'this country is straight up and 
down. But will that always ge:
you where you want to go?• • •

Cincinnati, O., tax officials re* 
port many persons lost umbrella^ 
gloves and hats in the income tax 
office during the mid-March rush 
No shirts?

What T H I S  town needs...
TALK ABOUT CROWDING! Why our poor school 
kids are packed in like sardines. It’s a wonder they 
Jearn anything. Time someone did something ahoiil it.

If you feel that the schools in )our town are in 
need of a good going o\er, you’ve got a right to 
kick. However, first make sure that you have your 
kicker’s licerise. Membership in your chamber of 
commerce gives you the privilege of airing the school 
problem where it will be heard by men who are in 
a position to help you do something about it.

Unlike the school which can bec-ome overcrowded, 
a chamber can never have too many members. The 
more members it has, the more successful it can be 
and the more good it can accomplish.

Your chamber is ready to take on any problem— 
yours or the other fellow’s—that affects the good of 
the entire community. If your kick is a sound one, 
you can count on your chamber’s sup|X)rt.

fl's not alu>ay$ ea»y to 
Molve every problem^ hut 
it is easy to ffet help. Ali 
you need to do is to be 
on the team. Ask your 
chamber of commerce 
exectitivea for your kick
er's license.

Iiu»

V^ITH U,N. IN INORTHERN GREECE-IV;

Silent Streets, Torn Towns 
Mark Sites of Long Conflict

By a Special United Nations Correspondent
I EDITOR’S NOTE: The following eye-witness report by a Unitea 

Notions correspondent is the last of a series telling how the U.N. 
Special Committee for the Balkans [UNSCOB] carries on its watch
dog duties in war-ravaged northern Greece. Previous articles told of 
the problems facing UNSCOB observers, the question of the return of 
Greek children taken to other lands and the story of a public hearing.)

ATHENS—Nothing is more depressing than a drive through the 
ptreets of a village where no sound is heard and no sign of human 
life is visible. Instinctively, voices are lowered.

A group of members and staff of the United Nations Special 
Committee for the Balkans (UNSCOB), rep ea t^ ly  underwent this 
experience when passing through^

Judge Fagan Dickson
sider Judge Fagan Dickson. One 
phase <of his formal announcement 
struck home to us, and we quote: 

“I believe in the integrity of 
the Supreme Court and have faith 
that every man’s ideal of simple 
justice over legal technicalities 
can be attained by the court” 

Judge Dickson was former first 
assistant to the Attorney General. 
A graduate of Georgetown Uni
versity and Harvard Law School. 
Began practice of law in San 
Antonio.

He has been on the Opinion 
Cwnmittee of the Attorney Gen
eral, and with opinions rendered 
in over 100 cases, none have have 
been overruled. That fact shows 
he is <m his toes when it comes 
to a knowledge of the law.

At meal planning time a wiM 
homemaker balances her food bud
get to get a maximum of food 
values at a minimum cost. She 
knows how to provide an adequate 
supply of necessary vi’aimins and 
proteins in tasty fashion—at little 
expense. Economical dishes like 
these thrifty meat pinwheels make 
it easy for her to keep the food 
budget balanced in both nutrition 
values and cost
1 tablespoon finely chepped 

onion
1 tablespoon marearine
2 cups ground cooked beef, ham, 

or pork
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
2 teaspoons pickle relisb, if c!e* 

sired
3 tablespoons water or gravy 

salt aiid pepper to taste
2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
1 /4  cup marcariae 
2 /3  cap milk (about )

Cook onion in margarine until 
lightly browned. Add to meat 
Add w a t e r  or gravy, mus
tard. and pickle relish, if de
sired. Mix well. Season to ta.«te. 
Sift flour. Measure. Add baking 
powder and salt and sift into a 
bowl, Cyt in margarine. Add milk 
all at once, stirring until flour is 
dampened. Tam out on lightly 
floured board; knead 30 seconds. 
Roll into rectangular shape 1/4 
inch thick. Spread meat mixture 
on dough. Roll up like a jelly roll. 
Cut into about 10 slices and place 
cut-side up on greased baking 
iheet Bake in hot oven (450 de- 
^ees F.) about 25 minutes or un- 
il done. Serves about 6.

FOR SALE: 1940 Ford converti
ble. Brownfield Motor Co. Mer
cury. 40c
FOR SALE: 4 room sbKco house 
and bath. 1007 E. HilL Phone 244.

tfc
LOTS FOR SALE on easy terms. 
Two houses for rent on May 1st. 
Call 235-M or 316-J. 40tfc
FOR SALE: Lot on Tahoka Road, 
$525 and $625, 3 room modem 
house, bath, $900.00 down. Also 
helpy selfy laundry doing good 
business. See W. G. McDonald or 
Sam Houtchens at Rex Head- 
stream’s office. 36tfc
FOR SALE or trade for city prop
erty, new GMC truck. Walter 
Wood Service Station, on Plains 
high'W'ay. 40-4 Ip
FOR SALE: 2-bedroom house re
decorated. Will sell on terms if 
desired. Phone 32. tfc
FOR SALE: Several houses, dif
ferent sizes. Will sell on terms. 
See Sam Houtchens, Terry Coun
ty Abstract Company. 27tfc
FOR SALE: Good springer heif
ers. Phone 362-J. tf
BABY CHICKS, now. Hatch each 
Monday. All popular breeds In
cluding heavies, hybrids and 
White Leghorns from ROP and 
pedigreed stock. Prices for 
straight runs 14c and 12c. Leg
horn cokrels, 6c. Ray Hatchery, 
Levelland, Texas. New location 
on Littlefield highway. 44c

FOR RENT; Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street. 
Telephone 210. 39tfc
ITS CHEAPER to live in beau
tiful Gilpark Apartments. See 
McKinney’s Insurance Agency.

40t£c
FARM FOR RENT; 160 acres sod 
unimproved in Yoakum county. 
R. W. Adcock, Rt. 3, Brownfield.

40p

Ranches & Fanns
A GOOD time to be lot^dng for 

that ranch or farm.
3000 ACRE ranch In 

New Mexico, improved. A good 
cow ranch, good grass. Price 
$12.00 acre. Good loan at 4%. 

IRRIGATION farm Improved in 
Castro county, worth seeing if 
interested. Cheap.

WANT four section surface !• 
sandy clay subsoil. What have 
you and price?

List your minerals with me for 
sale.

List your farm, leases or min
erals now.

D. P. CARITER 
Brownfield HoteL

Claagifled Display
' I( ^ T I S  

C hiropractic 
H ealth  Service 

121 W est Broadway 
Flione 298-W

Classified Display

FOR SALE; Guaranteed used re
frigerators from $60.00 Farm and 
Home Appliance Co. tfc
BARGAINS so cheap you’ll think 
you stole them. A 2 HP Gen. 
Elec, motor, cost us $85. See et 
Appliance Service, formerly 
Wright & Eaves. A gas stove that 
will heat a large building. We 
don’t need ’em. The motor Is 
yours for $25, and the stove is 
a steal at $15. See stove at Her
ald office. tf
Classified Display

Have news? Call the Herald. Claasified Display

the shattered deserted villages in 
the Lake Prespa area where the

flreek, Yugoslav and Albanian 
rontiers meet. Long a guerrilla 

itronghold in the recently-ended 
conflict in Greece, it was the 
hardest hit of the regions visited 
on a recent UNSCOB tour.

In a few of the villages, despite 
the destruction, smoke was again 
rising from some housetops and a 
few hardy villagers could be seen 
working to renew their former 
way of life. A devastating war, 
three years of Nazi occupation 
gnd a destructive political strug
gle followuig liberation had failed 
to destroy their love of home or 
dim their hope for better days.

Early one morning in Mardi, 
the X7NSCOB members on the tour 
had donned their warmest cloth
ing and left Fiorina in jeeps to 
cross the Vitsi range over snow- 
covered Pisoderion Pass.

On reaching mountain-encircled 
t>ake Prespa, the UNSCOB con
voy crossed it over a narrow 
causeway to visit the site of a 
former guerrilla headquarters in 
a narrow gorge near the Alban
ian frontier.

Instead of following the high
way, the convoy took a difficult 
mountain road to permit the dele
gates to acquaint themselves 
thoroughly with the Vitsi area, 
scene of much heavy fighting only

a few months before. At the small 
village of Vatokhori, the head of 
the column stopped and those be
hind followed suit, the occupants 
glad of the opportunity of stretch
ing their legs.

A group of some 50 black- 
garbed peasant women, standing 
by the roadside, came forward 
and one of their number began 
speaking volubly to the delegates. 
Among other things she inveighed 
against the practice she ascribed 
to the guerrillas of taking young 
girls away to fight in their ranks,, 
As her word* were being transr 
lated, the others began joining id , 
and soon all were speaking ex- j 
citedly at once. Reduced to iti j 
bare essentials, the gist of theix ; 
words was that they wanted their | 
children and husbands back. I

Some weather - beaten men 
standing nearby also stepped for
ward and told their stories. An 
old man, loannis Triandafilou, 
said he was the only one left be
hind in his village. He had been 
the grandfather of a family of 10 
A younger man, Spiridon I. Tro- 
kas, declared his wife and six | 
children had been taken away by j 
the guerrillas. Dimitrios A. Dou- I 
ketis said that his wife and chilJ j 
were taken away while he wai 
fighting in the ranks of the Grecj 
army. . . . And so unfolded th« 
stories.

g o o d  s k a t e  -  A pair of
roller skates isn’t usually con
sidered a practical gift for a tot 
14 months, but when little Ger
ald Relsing of Valley Stream, 
N. Ym was given his, he put them 
to use right away. Now, with 
an occasional flop, he manages 
to stay on the skates and keep 
his older brother and sister 

company..

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

1948
CHEVROLET 

PICKUP
Vs ton dark  m ariner blue;'

;; :
finish like new. Entire;' 
pickup spotless. Used on-; 
ly as a passenger car.; 
Low m ileage and perfect.;

$995.00

Teagne-Bailey i

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans 
See

McKinneys 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

Classified Display

Fresh Vegetables
and Fruit

Com, 6 ears f o r ____25c'
Blackberries, p t . ___25c

.Bananas, l b . ________10c

.Cabbage, l b . _________ 3c,
Tomatoes, vine ripe

2 lb s .____25c
'Bell Peppers, l b . ___15c'

Fresh country eggs 
D o z .____30c

,A11 other kinds of fresh, 
Fruits and Vegetables

ROADSIDE GARDEN 
902 Lubbock Road

They Know It
THOSE persons who 
drive w ithout Autom o
bile Insurance should re-̂  
ceive very little  sym pathy 
when they have an  acci-' 
dent. They know  they 
ought to ca rry  Automo
bile Insurance!

A.W . H IR N Ef
Insurance Agency

407 W . M ain - Phone 2 2 i

Classified Display

DSEDIKACTOItS
Model “A ” John  Deere 
T ractor, 1948, w ith 4-row, 
equipm ent.

Model “G ” John  Deere 
T ractor, 1941, 4-row 
equipm ent.

Above trac to rs a re  a ll re 
conditioned and  ready  
fo r im m ediate use.

See

Implement 
Co.

John  D eere DesJa^ 
Phone 318

Classified Display W Classified Dtsplsy it

cny LOANS
W e will lend from 50%  to 70%  of the apprsusal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low ra te  of in ter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L  NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320


